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Today: Sunny, cold, 42°F (6°C)
Tonight: Clear, cold, 29°F (-2°C)

Tomorrow: Clear, cold, 37°F (J0C)
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[the students) are in shock" when
they walk in, he said.

"There are a lot more people
here," said Louise D. Forrest '98,
who works at the circulation desk.
"Some people actually come here just
to study, not just to listen to music."

topical lectures on campus.
However, it has not sponsored any
lecturers on campus yet this term.

LSC has not been doing many
lectures because prices have grown
so much, said LSC Lecture Director
Stephanie D. Rosch '98.

Lecturers can cost anywhere
frOIl) $5,000 to $30,000 to bring to
campus.

LSC, Page 12

It may seem ironic to design a
library to let in as much light as pos-
sible or for a music library to be

sound-
D t proof. But

.I' ea u re the recent-
ly renovat-

ed Rosalind Denny Lewis Music
Library opened its doors again a few
weeks ago and has been greeted
with praise and surprise.

This opus - created by a quartet
of MIT architects, artists, a compos-
er, and the music librarians - took
the challenge of creating something
artistic and functional to produce a
room that could be described
as both.

Students use the facility for
humanities classes, musicians come
to prepare for rehearsal, and others .
just want to come and listen to
music. "The music library has
always seen a lot of use," said
Music Librarian Peter A. Munstedt.
"The time had come for this library
to look better and more comfort-
able." ,

While the improvements in the
offices and circulation desk have
made the staff happy, the greatest
reaction has come from patrons of
the library, Munstedt said. "Some of

By Eva Moy
STAFF REPORTER

Music Library Goes From
Flat to Sharp and Natural

Number of lectures down
In addition to showing movies,

LSC traditionally sponsors various

Instead, LSC will offer a smaller
number of popular older films
which are better attended, he said.

LSC does not currently have plans
to entirely phase out Sunday movies.

"I fully expect there will be
Sunday movies next term and into
the future," Gehrke said

JIRJ SCHINDLER-THE TECH

Receptions of Clark University's infrequent spikes were routine for Jill R. Eich '99 and her team-
mates in the women volleyball team's decisive 3-0 win in last Thursday's game at DuPont
Gymnasium.

Attendance at Sunday movies
has fallen over the past few years, in
part because of the increased avail-
ability of videotap¥s.

"Also, as we get further into the
term, MIT students have growing
course demands which make them
less likely to attend movies, espe-
cially on Sundays," Gehrke said

The last Sunday LSC movie for
the term was The Dark Crystal,
shown on Oct 27.

Fl PHOTO TECHNlQUE

Chalnnan of the CorporatIon Paul E. Gray 'Milas tauaht at or
run the Institute since his ............. (ltlht).

By TImothy Klayman
ASSOCIATE TECHNOLOGY DIRECTOR

In a change from past years, the
Lecture Series Committee will not
be showing any Sunday movies for
the rest of the academic term.

''There are no Sunday movies for
the second half of the term because

. the attendances no longer justify the
effort level necessary to present a
movie," said LSC Chairman
William J. Gehrke '97.

lSC PullS Sunday Movies, Cuts Down Lectures
~OTC, Page 9

tion based on sexual orientation.
The Institute' policy on ROTC

had been under review for years
because of thi conflict. The task
force was formed last October as
part of a 1990 faculty resolution to
continue examining the Institute's
policy on ROTC. The task force's
job was to formulate a plan that
would deal with this conflict in a
satisfactory manner.

The task force's final report,
issued in March and approved by
the faculty in April, called for MIT
to create a "model program" that
would try to incorporate gays into
all of its parts.

The tag was changed to "modi-
fied" after debate at the March fac-
ulty meeting. "As long as the dis-
crimination practice is mandated by
law, the R.OTC program, no matter
how it is reconfigured at MIT, can-
not rightfully be called a 'model'
program," said Associate Professor

. of History William B. Watson at the
time.

The MIT community was split
on its opinion of the task force's
recommendations. Many lauded the
innovative plan the task force pro-
posed and the middle ground it tried
to strike, but others questioned
whether or not the plan could be

More than 20 stUdents gathe on
Thursday to participate in a discus-
sion n the formation of two new stu-
dent committees that will advise the
admini$!J'ation on a nwnber of issues.

The dean's advisory committee
will advise deans from the Office of
Undergraduate Education and
Student Affairs.

The presidential task force com-
mittee, which contains 10 members,
will provide a student's perspective
on various issues for the committee
on student life and learning, a part of
the presidential task forc~, and it will
deal with long-range planning. The
selection process and composition of
the. Dean's Office committee was
also discussed during the meeting. '

Professor of Chemistry Robert J.
Silbey, co-chair of the task force on
student life' and learning, and
Director of Administration and
Operations Stephen D. Immerman
represented the administration.

Undergraduate As~ociation
President Richard Y. Lee '96 repre-
sented students at the meeting.

Lizabeth A. Montalvo '99, who
works in the Alumni Office, said
that the committees were important
because of the need to include stu-
dents' opinions in important deci-
sions and plans. "Something is
wrong when alumni don't want to
donate money ... or have school
pride" and remember MIT as a
"hell-hole," she said.

By Frank Dabek
STAFF REPORTER

Forum, Page 17

Seven months after -the faculty
voted to implement a modified
ROTC program to incorporate
homosexuals into all of its aspects,
administrators are drawing up pro-
vosed changes to MIT's ROTC pro-
gram and are pressing their case to
federal officials and the courts.

Under the Department of
Defense's current "don't ask, don't
tell; don't pursue" policy, ROTC
discriminates against homosexuals1

violating MIT's non-discrimination
policy which protects MIT students,
faculty, and staff from discrimina-

By Dan McGuire
NEWSEDrroR

Composition of groups discussed
Immerman, after being ques-

tioned by Lee, described the adviso-
ry committee as "one more place to
share input."

"If students ~re central to our
mission we have to have [this] kind
of input," Immerman said.

The committee, tentatively com-
posed of 12 undergraduates and 12
graduate students, would "sift
through priorities," Immerman said.
"There are unlimited wants/needs in
the face oflimited resources."

Minimizing the "inevitable con-
flict" that arises out of differing
needs would be the focus of the new
committee. The group will define its
time commitment but will "not be a

Students
Question
Deansat
Me_eting

Moves Ahead
WIth ROTC Changes

"
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State Warren M. Christopher i
Clinton' top priority. Aides say
Clinton and Mitchell bonded during
the presidential debate rehear als
thi fall when the former Senate
majority leader played the role of
Republican Bob Dole. "It wa a real
cra h course in getting to know each
other," said one official who
watched their relationship grow.

Mitchell offers virtually none of
the foreign policy experience that
other contenders would - like U. .
Ambassador Madeleine K. Albright.
His only real exposure to diplomacy
has been a special peacemaking
assignment in orthern Ireland for
Clinton. But some officials noted his
deep roots on Gapitol Hill, which
the administration is losing with
Panetta's departure.

Clinton's thinking doesn't appear
to be as sharply defined in terms of
replacing Defense Secretary William
J. Perry. Central Intelligence Agency
Director John M. Deutch remains a
strong candidate, while others men-
tioned include retiring Sen. Sam
Nunn, (D-Ga.), retired Gen. Colin L.
Powell and retiring Sen. William S.
Cohen, (R-Maine).

Most domestic posts will not be
addressed until after Clinton's
Hawaiian vacation and subsequent
trip to Asia. But several officials
discounted reports that Ickes would
be nominated for either Labor or
Interior secretary as a consolation
for not being named chief of .staff.

Because he once represented a
New York union with ties.to orga-
nized crime and stewarded the pres-
ident's political o'peration. an Ickes
nomination could provoke the type
of confirmation battle Clinton wants
to avoid.

may try again to placate Democrats
such as Sens. Kent Conrad and
Byron L. Dorgan of North Dakota
and Sen. Ernest F. Hollings of South
Carolina, who refuse to vote for a
balanced-budget amendment unless
they are given guarantees that the
huge annual surplus in the Social
Security trust fund is not part of the
calculation. For years, the govern-
ment has masked the true size of the
federal deficit by taking credit for
the trust fund surplus at the end of
each fiscal year.

An amendment banning flag des-
ecration has been on the GOP agen-
da for at least a generation but went
nowhere until Republicans took
control of Congress in 1995. The
House easily got a two-thirds major-
ity and the Senate just missed, and
this year's election added at least
one Senate vote.

Late-term abortion, an emotional
issue in the outgoing Congress,
should lose none of its potency next
year. "I don't think two-thirds is out
of the question in the House," said
Douglas Johnson, legislative direc-
tor of the National Right to Life
Committee, but "in the Senate, it
will be difficult." H.e said anti-abor-
tion forces had gained at least two
Senate votes and would seek "con-
versions" among c\lrrent opponents.

In campaign-finance'reform, sup-
porters were optimistic, even though
at least a dozen previous efforts at
cleaning up federal election law
have foundered on partisan disagree-
ments. Despite the most recent set-
back last summer, Sens. John
McCain (R-Ariz.) and Russell
Feingold (D-Wis.) intend to reintro-
duce a bipartisan bill on the first day
of the new Congress, hoping to take
advantage of lingering outrage about
excesses in this year's campaign .

C~ ..~~~ates
t
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passed the House overwhelmingly
in early 1995 but failed in the
Senate by three votes later in the
year.

For proponents of a ban on a pro-
cedure for certain late-term abor-
tions, vetoed by Clinton last summer,
the elections had a mixed outcome.
Support for the ban increased slightly
in the Senate, which failed to over-
ride the veto, but declined in the
House, which did vote to override it.

Even less certain was the effect
the elections may have on cam-
paign-finance reform. A Senate bill
foundered last year on a GOP fili-
buster, while the House failed to
copsider a measure.

Republicans and fiscally conserv-
ative Democrats have pressed for
passage of a balanced-budget
amendment since the 1930s, arguing
it is the only way to impose fiscal
discipline on the government.
Clinton and Democratic leaders
insist the amendment is unnecessary
to eliminate the deficit and that its
enactment would straitjacket the
government in times of economic or
international crisis. The amendment
became a rallying cry for conserva-
tive Republicans after the GOP
takeover of Congress two years ago,
and Republican presidential nomi-
nee Robert J. Dole campaigned on it.

Backers of the amendment say
they scored a net increase of four
votes in the Senate in last Tuesday's
election. But an administration offi-
cial said last week that Clinton
remains strongly opposed. Congress
does not need presidential approval
to pass constitutional amendments;
a two-thirds majority in both houses
can send amendments to the states
for ratification.

To improve their chances of suc-
cess, Senate Republican leaders

Er kine B. Bowie; Vice Pre ident
Gore; White Hou e counsel John
"Jack" Quinn and informal adviser
Vernon E. Jordan Jr. "It really is a
small loop," said one official.

That has aggravated orne lead-
ing Democrats left out of that loop.
Jesse L. Jackson complained

. Monday that the White House has
made little effort to consult him or
his allies and that Clinton seems to
be shedding his most liberal aides
even as he searches for Republicans
to fill some posts.

Among those who have
announced or are believed to be
leaving the administration are
Panetta, Housing and Urb.an
Development Secretary Henry G.
Cisneros, senior adviser George
Stephanopoulos and Deputy Chief of
Staff. Harold Ickes - a)) of whom
helped maintain Clinton's relation-
ship with his party's more liberal
elements. Bowles, on the other hand,
is seen as a Southern conservative.

"Politically, the signal is a'sub-
stantial shift to the right," Jackson
said in an interview. Jackson said he
was particularly irked by the hunt
for Republican's. "We are the
Democrats. We won the election.
And to the victor goes the spoils."

As Clinton surveys his top lieu-
tenants, two of the four most senior
Cabinet posts appear set. Treasury
Secretary Robert E. Rubin and
Attorney General Janet Reno both
plan to stay. Although the White
House has not always been happy
with Reno, who has appointed four
independent counsels to investigate
th~ administration, officials appar-
ently have concluded that they have
no choice but to keep her.

Replacing retiring Secretary of

By Peter Baker
and AI Kamen
THE WASHI GTON POST

WASHI GTO

If thing had worked out the way
he had planned, Pre ident Clinton
would be leaving Tuesday morning
for Hawaii. But the luau have been
put on hold while he tries to put
together a foreign policy team for
his second term.

After several rounds of weekend
meetings, Clinton spent much of
Monday on the telephone in hope
of ettling on a new secretary of
state, and possibly a defense secre-
tary, before Friday, when he now
hope to depart for his island vaca-
tion. Former senator George J.
Mitchell of Maine has emerged as
his leading choice to take over the
State Department, according to sev:;
eral advisers. The situation at
Defense is murkier.

The post-election transition work
is taking longer than Clinton expect-
ed in part because voters strength-
ened Republican control of the
Senate and the White House is anx-
ious to avoid a confirmation battle.
Clinton had enough trouble with
nominations four years ago, when
the Democrats ran the Senate.

Senate Republicans "will be
looking to pick off two or three or
four (nominees) to bring the presi-
dent down, just so he can have a
few losses early in the term," one
administration official predicted.

omination fights, he added,
"would force the president to waste
political capital."

Clinton is keeping his discus-
sions limited to a relatively small
circle: outgoing Chief of Staff Leon
E. Panetta; his designated successor,

I I.

With Election Gains, GOP LookS~
At Prospects for Key Legislation
By Eric Planln
and Guy Gugliotta
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHI GTON

An infusion of conservative
activists in the Senate has made
Congress a more hospitable place
for a constitutional amendment to
balance the budget and other
Republican favorites that have nar-
rowly failed in the past.

Senate Majority Leader Trent
Lott (R-Miss.) has struck a largely
conciliatory note by promising to
work with Democrats and the White
House on a broad variety of bud-
getary, tax, and social issues if they
continue to steer a centrist course.
But even without cooperation, their
increased Senate majority - up by
two seats - gives the Republicans
more confidence that they can
achieve long-sought goals opposed
by President Clinton.

And although House Speaker
Newt Gingrich (R-Ga.) will have a
smaller majority than h~ enjoyed in
pushing the "Contract With
America" in the I04th Congress,
Republicans say they expect again
to pass many of these measures,
incl uding the balanced-budget
amendment, with conservative
Democratic support. Yet history has
shown that margins on these high-
profile initiatives dwindle as the
final vote near and it is uncertain
whether this will happen again.

An aide to Sen. Larry Craig (R-
Idaho), chief sponsor of the bal-
anced-budget amendment in the
past, described prospects for Senate
passage of the measure next year as
"dramatically improved."

Equally optimistic were support-
ers of an amendment to prohibit
burning or otherwise desecrating the
American flag, a measure that

. ,I.

WEATHER
A Flurry of Inactivity

Allies Pre me U.S. to Keep Troops
In Bosnia Beyond Deadline

Rocket cientists at ASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory in
Pasadena, Calif., are proposing to send a hit-and-run mission to
Jupiter's icy moon Europa in hopes of finding signs of life: A
small spacecraft would drop a 20-pound ball onto the moon's sur-
face, sending up a plume of icy material that the mother ship
would then pass through - soaking up samples like a flying
ponge.

lPL researchers are scheduled to formally present their proposal
Tuesday at a meeting in San Juan Capistrano, Calif., devoted to
Europa. That moon is also the next major stop for the Galileo space-
craft, which is currently touring the Jovian system.

Researchers are scrambling to learn about Europa because its
solid ice surface may well hide one of the solar system's most hos-
pitable locations for life - a large underground ocean heated by vol-
canic vents.

As one of the largest and closest of Jupiter's 16 moons, Europa
gets squashed and stretched by huge gravitational forces. A person
standing on Europa, said planetary geoscientist Doug Nash, would
feel the surface rise and fall as much as 10 yards. The heat generated
by this motion "has to escape somehow," he said.

Most likely, it oozes out in underwater volcanoes. Similar deep
sea vents on the ocean floor of Earth have proved fertile spawning
grounds for strange and unexpected life forms, such as giant tube
worms that feed on sulfur fumes.

Veterans Day saw the first wet flakes spiralling down over
Cambridge, but over the next few days, winter's bitter augury will
take the form of frigid temperatures rather then snow. Cold air con-
tinues to plunge southeastward from central Canada. However, the
pressure gradients will slacken before reaching us, sparing us the
worst of the bite.

An axis of low pressure crossing the region today will produce
some clouds, but not enough to obscure the sun, which will buoy
temperatures a little. By the middle of the week, a high pressure will
have taken a grip over the region, which, while not ameliorating the
temperatures, will at least mean some blue skies. This pattern is set
fair through to the weekend.

Today: Partly sunny but cold. Moderate winds from the west and
northwest. An odd flurry offin the Berkshires. High 42°F (6°C).

Tonight: Clear with temperatures dipping below freezing. Low
29°F (-2°C).

Wednesday: Clear or mostly sunny skies. A second wave of cold
air though will push the high down to about 37°F (3°C). Low 22°F
(_6°C)

Thursday: Continuing sunny. High in the mid 30s (about 3-4C).
Low around 20°F (-7°C). .

NASA Scientists Propose Mission
To Jupiter Moon to Search for Life

BERLI

The United States came under intense pressure Monday from its
major allies and senior military commanders in Europe to approve a
ubstantial peacekeeping force in Bosnia well into 1997, despite

President Clinton's promise to bring the first American troops
deployed to Bosnia home by the end of this year.

As ambassadors from ATO's 16 countries met in Brussels to
review future military options in Bosnia, senior alliance officials said
a strong consensus had emerged in favor of replacing the current
60,000-strong peacekeeping contingent, when its mandate expires
next month, with another force about half its size that would include
at least 5,000 Americans.

The two-hour meeting included a presentation by Gen. George A.
Joulwan, ATO's chief military commander of U.S. and allied forces
in Europe, who argued strongly that maintaining a large peacekeep-
ing force on the ground in Bosnia is necessary until next summer to
deter further warfare and bolster prospects for stable civilian govern-
ment in the Balkans.

WA HI GTO

With Republican ational Committee Chairman Haley Barbour
heading back to private life, the debate over who hould replace
him ha begun, with no clear front-runner among the field of con-
tender.

Worried about the party' big gender gap, ome Republican think
it' time for a woman to take over the top job, with Michigan state
Chairman Bet y DeVos, the wife of Amway head Rich DeVo , indi-
cating interest. But DeVos faces potential competition inside her tate
from out poken national committeeman Chuck Yob.

Retiring ew Hampshire Gov. teve Merrill, who served as gen-
eral chairman of Bob Dole' campaign, has been urged to run for the
job by a number of Republicans, including Dole' top fund-rai er
John Moran.

Merrill supporter say he would make an effective national
spoke man, but he could be hampered by the fact that Pre ident
Clinton carried ew Hampshire and Democrat Jeanne Shaheen won
the gubernatorial race there la t week.

By Gerard Roe
STAFF METEOROLOGIST



u.s. PIe ges Boutros-Ghali Veto
As U.. Searc es fo ew C .ef

ew Analysis of Texaco Tapes
Challenges Alleged Racial Slurs

THE WASHINGTON POST

Pentagon. Says Search to Be Wide
For Sexual Misconduct Evidence

With the United States till
in i ting it win veto a new five-year
term for Secretary General Boutros
Boutros-Ghali, the ecurity Council
thi week starts combing the rank _
of world state men in search of the
man or woman who will lead the
United ations into the next century.

While the choice is upposed to
be made before the end of this
month, no one has any idea who it
will be. Except for Boutros-Ghali
himself, no serious candidates have
formany put their names forward.

Boutros-Ghali still has many
supporters, so there could be a dead-
lock. That might leave the world
body unable to choose a chief exec-
utive before the next scheduled term
begins on Jan. 1.

Boutros-Ghali has the backing of
most U.N. members, including the

By Bradley Graham
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTO

"j The Pentagon's top military offi-
cer said Monday the Army is cast-
ing 'a wide net to determine how
serious a sexual misconduct prob-
lem it has in the wake of alleg~tions
of abusive behavior by supervisors
at a major training facility in
Maryland.

"We certainly have to assume
that it could be happening some-
where eise:' Gen. John Shalikashvili,
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
said on CBS's "This Morning."
"And that's why the Army is casting
its net very wide all across the Army,
and certainly all training centers, to
get to the bottom ofthis."

"But right now I don't think we
have yet all the evidenc~, or it's
very difficult to determine just how

African states that consider him the
representative of their continent,
and under normal condition he
would be re-elected without chal-
lenge. However, the secretary gen-
eral effectively i cho en by the 15-
nation Security Council, and the
United States, as one of its five per-
manent members, has' the power to
veto any candidate.

Many foreign government
believed the U.S. threat to veto
Boutros-Ghali was an election ploy
by President Clinton to neutralize
Republican criticism. ow, with the
election over, some of Boutros-
Ghali's supporters still talk of a
compromi e that would allow him
to remain for an abbreviated two- or
three-year term. But senior U.S.
officials here and in Washington
reiterate that the administration's
position is unyielding.

The process of picking a secre-
tary general is expected to begin

big that problem really is:' the gen-
eral said.

• In appearances on several televi-
sion shows Monday marking
Veteran's Day, Shalikashvili echoed
the outrage and commitment to see-
ing justice done that have been
expressed by 'other senior defense
officials since charges of rape and
other sexual crimes were announced
last week against trainers at the
Aberdeen Proving Ground's
Ordnance Center.

The investigation has resulted in
charges against a company com-
mander and two drill sergeants,
administrative action against two
other sergeants and suspension of an
additional 15 m"ilitary supervisors at
the center, which teaches mainte-
nance skills to recruits fresh out of
basic training.

"My sense is also that we don't

Tue day when an informal ecurity
Council luncheon di cusse proce-
dures for the council to receive
nominations, vote on them, and for-
ward its choice to the General
As embly for ratification. The hope
is that the process will move into
high gear by next week.

In deference to the sensibilities
of the African countries, no member
state is willing to -put forward a can-
didate as long as Boutros-Ghali
remains in the race. And he has said
he will not consider withdrawing
until there is a formal vote and the
United States is forced to veto him.

If he then withdraws, there is
clear majority support for choosing
another African as his successor.
Diplomatic analysts say the United
States probably would accept the
argu,ment that Africa is entitled to
the job for another five years,
although U.S. officials say that is
not necessarily the case.

know yet the extent of this tragic
occurrence there:' Shalikashvili said
on NBC's "Today." "But we have
to, therefore, use all the energy that
we have to follow every possible
lead. It's, I think, premature to tell
you that we understand the total
involvement. "

On Monday, more than 250 calls
streamed into an Army hotline set
up to field complaints of sexual mis-
conduc. throughout the service,
bringing the total since Thursday to
nearly 2,000. Officials said 145
complaints received over the past
four days have been deemed serious
enough by criminal investigators to
warrant further inquil}'. Of those, 56
were related to Aberdeen; the rest
involved other Army facilities.

"The majority of complaints
come from training bases," one offi~
cial said.

Texaco Inc. officials said Monday that a new analysis of a contro-
versial tape recording shows that its officials did not use racial epi-
thet in discussing a race-discrimination lawsuit. But the finding "do
not change the categorically unacceptable context and tone of those
conver ation ," Texaco Chairman Peter I. Bijur said.

Outside investigators hired by Texaco concluded that the compa-
ny's former treasurer, who was tape-recorded allegedly using the
word "nigger," actually said "Saint icholas:' and that other com-
ments about' black jelly beans" were used in what could have been a
non-racist context.

Although the report may lessen the damage to Texaco's wounded
public image, it will not eliminate the company's legal problems. The
company continue to face the lawsuit and a criminal investigation
into whether its officials destroyed documents regarding the employ-
ment of blacks.

In the civil lawsuit, filed in federal court in White Plains, .Y.,
numerous current and former Texaco employees have said that the
company discriminated against them in pay and promotions, in
addition to calling them names like "porch monkey" and making
remarks about their ability to do their jobs, according to court
records.

GOP Seen as Likely to Keep Control
Of House in 1998 Elections

THE WASHINGTON POST

WASH) GTON

The re-election of President Clinton and a Republican House
majority give the GOP a clear edge to keep control of the House in
the next congressional elections, according to political analysts.

But Republicans' grand predictions of building the same kind of
40-year dominance in the House that the Democrats had until 1994
are premature, the analysts said.

"They'll certainly have the edge in 1998:' said Gary C. Jacobson,
a University of California, San Diego, political scientist. "But that
doesn't mean they'll win in 2000."

Beside the inherent advantages of incumbency, the greatest basis
for forecasting a Republican's advantage in two years is history: The
president's party has lost seats in the House in every off-year election
but one since the Civil \}far .. The exception was in J 934, during
President Franklin D. Roosevelt's first term, signaling a major shift
toward the Democratic Party.

Both analysts and Democratic officials forecast that many veteran
Democratic lawmakers are likely to retire, presenting opportunities for
GOP gains. One reason is the Democrats' failure to regain the majority
this year - despite the unpopularity of House Speaker Newt Gingrich
(R-Ga.), lingering public anger over the two partial government shut-
downs and massive spending by Democrats' allies in organized labor.

In addition, life in the minority of a narrowly divided House is
likely to be frustrating. If the post-election rhetoric from both ends of
Pennsylvania Avenue is to be believed, Clinton and congressional
Republicans will work together to balance the budget and overhaul
the nation's campaign finance laws and entitlement programs -
issues that hold little ,appeal for congressional Democrats.

Graduate Student Council
Walker Memorial Rm 220 -253-2195 - http://www.mit.edu/activities/gsc

Keep in Touch! Stay informed about GSC events!
Add yourself to our mailing list by sending e-mail
to gsc-request@mil. Questions? Ideas? Write to
gsc-admin @mit or call 253-2195.

Friday Social
Nov. 15, 5:30pm in 50-220
"Coffee," cheese, conversation. Proper 10
required. Contact lee21@mit. edu for info .

Boston Ballet's Nutcracker
Dec. 8, 7:30pm
Tickets will go on sale Monday November
18th at 9am. Donlt miss this performance!

Outlet Shopping Trip
Nov. 23, 9am-6pm in Kittery, ME
This is a great chance to stock up for winter
or buy holiday presents. Free transportation
provided. Contact emo'quan@mi t for info .
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Three-day Hf:t.,ticKet& ap.c0p10datipns::$95 • :
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To sign up, fill out registration form at 50-220. Registration starts No . 5~99'e. :
For more info, email schneid@mit.edu or call x3-2195 /. :
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GSC Needs a Logo!

We need a logo that represents graduate students. Whether your
idea is formal or fun, send it in by Dec. 1. The winner will be
featured in the spring Graduate Student News and on our flyers,
and get a prize!

• The design fits within 2" x 2" (but doesn't have to be square)
• The design is black-and-white, but may have a two-color option
• You are not required to include "Graduate Student Gouncil"
• Multiple submissions welcomel •

APPC meeting includes:
• Career Fair wrap-up
• planning for future projects

HCA meeting includes:
• adding BostonSafeRide routes
• the Student Advantage card.
• licen~ing fees on graduate rings
• Housing and Residential Life
(HARLt re-engineering team's
interim report

Upcoming Committee Meetings
Housing and ,,~yft,
Community Affairs
Activities
Career Asst. Redesign
Team focus group
Budget Priorities
Academic Projects
and Policy

(Meetings are open to all grad students,
at 5:30 pm.in 50-220. Dinner is served.)

t Nov. 12

Nov. 13
Nov. 18

Nov 19
Nov. 21

I'
\ . ,

http://www.mit.edu/activities/gsc
mailto:schneid@mit.edu
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Letters 1b The Editor

Institute Overrun by Focus-Group Craze

around campu - on idewalk, tree , and
window. Phy ical Plant hould not have to
waste tim removing errantly placed poster
and tape. Placing one poster per board will
improve the overall vi ibility of event on the
boards and wiJl reduce the temptation to cover
previously placed poster. We hope that
adverti er wiJl remove non-MIT affiliated
po ters if space is needed for adverti ement of
MIT events.

SA VE has publicized the policy with
activitie and living groups and will be plac-
ing signs on the AS A-controlled Infinite
Corridor and tudent Center bulletin boards as
a reminder to alL We would appreciate every-
one's cooperation in this endeavor.

Violations of the policy can be reported in
writing to the ASA Executive Board in room
401 of the tudent Center or can be e-mailed
to asa-admin@mit.edu. We would also like to
note that although aJl glossy and colored
paper posters can be recycled through the
mixed paper recycling programs in dormito-
ries; these items cannot be recycled in class-
room buildings.

Howard A. Breinan G

Perhaps I'm going too far in hoping for a
full recovery. This case of focus groups is pret-
ty acute. For aliI know, it may be terminal.

lar than before). Yet one bad idea seems to
breed another. Administrators and committee
chairs expressed dissatisfaction with the
unpop~larity of their top-down proposals.
Students were not sattsfied with daily surveys
and token committee members as a level of
input. They were asking for real involvement
and real consultation.

Focus groups were a quick fix. They gave
the impression of involvement without its
dangers and difficulties. Students dissatisfied?
Fire off a salvo of focus groups and watch
them writhe in meaningless, self-generated
drivel.

Originally these torturous sessions were ,
actually attended by faculty and administra-
tors trying to prove their empathy. Before
lOR"g, _hQ.wev~r. jt pecjlroe apP'~r'ent th~L~ye __l
this was unnecessary. Hire a couple of random
students to actually run the focus groups, and
now you ha:ve a complete, low-maintenance'
system of collecting.,.~o-opting, and disposing
of student input. The focus groups act like a
barrel of Roundup brand weed kiJler, nipping
representatives 'in the bud and insulating top
level committee members from noxious ideas
and protest.

An admittedly cynical view of a bad situa-
tion, no doubt. The carcasses of well-inten- .
tioned administrators litter the history of focus
groups on this campus. Handed the hot potato
of "soliciting student input," they followed the
path of least resistance. Not the greatest of
sins, in retrospect.

So where's the exit for the road to recov-
ery? The first step, of course, is (or MIT to
admit it has a problem. That might be fol-
lowed by an immediate and unilateral cessa-

. tion of focus group and survey activity. After
that, someone might consider cutting the num-
ber of similarly-named, overlapping commit-
tees in half. The final and most crucial step
would be to initiate a system of student
involvement that would maximaJly use and
promote student participation and representa-
tion.

Hire a couple of random
students to actually run the
focus groups, and now you

have a complete, louJ-_,- _
maintenance System -Qf~--;; -

collecting, co-opting, and
disposing of student input.

it very widely known (though OLC has it in
it stock an wers file). But it' nowhere as dif-
ficult as Levy make it out to be.

Wesley . Chao '00

Postering Policy
Prevents Waste

I would like to make the MIT community
aware of the work the group hare A Vital
Earth is doing to clean up the campus and
save resources by encouraging adherence to
the Association of tudent Activitie po ter-
ing policy.

The important points of the policy are: 1)
a limit of one poster per bulletin board; 2)
the prohibition of posters from areas other
than bulletin boards; 3) the prohibition of
postering over posters of events yet to hap-
pen; and 4) permission to remove non-MIT
posters.

We feel that ignorance of this policy has
led to unnecessary wasting of papet, unfair
postering over other groups' posters, and
placement of posters in an unsightly manner

were being used to subvert democracy ,by
manipulating the information available to
voters. Focus groups and "hot buttons"
became buzzwords for everything that is
wrong with our politi'cal system.

In the early 1990s, managerial retrench-
ment and reorganization brought the focus
group idea to the upper reaches of corporate
America. Instead of reorganizing or improv-

ing a company's functions the old fashioned
way (by negotiating among interested parties
or making top-down decisions with minimal
information), companies brought in outside
firms with little or no knowledge of their imler
workings. The consultants brought with them
a new strain of focus group, one designed to
anticipate negative worker reaction to reorga-
nizations or downsizings by packaging them
in an attractive way. Focus groups were also
popular aQlong workers because they repre-
sented an independent forum where they
could air their grievances.

Who brought focus groups to MIT? So
many cases g~ undocumented that nobody
knows for sure; however, it seems reasonable
to assume that Aramark brought them here as a
marketing tactic. Compared to widely ignored
comment cards, focus groups could be used to
placate the bawling masses who said their
voices weren't being heard on food issues.
Second, Aramark could evaluate for itself the
complaints people had, tinkering and repack-
aging to improve their image if possible.

Needless to say, focus groups were by no
means successful (Aramark is no more popu-

IT Offers Low-Cost
Tether ematives

I read with di may the letter by David H.
Levy G, regarding MIT's modem Internet
acce ["MIT Tether y tern Fall Short,"

ov. 5]. While Tether may be an inexcusably
bad example of the way in which MIT pro-
vide modem Internet PPP access, there exi t
a friendlier, lower-co t alternative.

MIT provide free Internet Ultrix shell
accounts by modem, which can be obtained
by calling x8- 7096 or by entering "athena" at
the an Athena prompt. peed is, of cour e,
limited to modem peed and is only 14.4 kbps
for the moment, but performance on the server
is roughly equivalent to dialup network con- .
nections u ing Ethernet cards and Re net. PPP
acce can be easily obtained by obtaining a
copy of lirp 1.0, which can be downloaded
for free from a variety of World Wide Web
and FrP sites. Athena also has Winsock sup-
port for running etscape and other Internet
appl ications.

Ye , modem PPP acces isn't ea y, nor is

MIT is sick. Surely you must have noticed.
All the tell-tale symptoms are there; I'm
afraid the Institute has come down with a hard

case of the focus
groups.

Every day my
inbox breaks out with a
rash of new focus
group announcements.
There are so many now
that the ordinary
processes of student
government and
administrative affairs
are completely crip-

pled. Even the most committed members of
the community have taken on a pale, hobble .
aspect. They wander in and out of administra-
tive offices, barely conscious of whether they
will be given free pizza or MIT catering.
They're in no condition to cope with the bar-
rage of meaningless questions that assault
them at every turn.

With the number of focus groups held
weekly reaching epidemic proportions, I
expect the Medical Center to release an infor-
mative pamphlet to the community quite soon.
It might be entitled, "Focus Groups: How You
Can Protect Yourself." It might contain some
of the following information:

Focus groups originated in the field of
marketing. The idea was to get more informa-
tion from potential customers by herding them
into a tight space, presenting them with a
product, a commercial, or a sales pitch, and
then debriefing them in detail. Products and.
advertisements could then be fine-tuned to
anticipate the reaction of real customers.

This semi-insidious concept quickly
spread to politics. By the late 1980s, candi-
dates and their spindoctors were airing
speeches and ads in front of focus groups.
Members of the groups were given hand-held
devices with which they could register the
exact emotion they were experiencing during
the commercial. Campaign aides could craft
and recraft the candidate's. message to maxi-
mally attract voters or at least drive them
away from the opponent. Many feared that
focus groups and other marketing techniques
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The ea ·est eq ation yo '11see at MIT:

qfie !fie/ifof tIie !/ittttre/
'ITll11SjJorttltiott -_ .

Hint: Answer a
of page 1 and ppears at the top

. every other page. -

• Graduate Education Opportunitie~
in Transportation.

Open House
fo~ Undergraduates

Graduate Programs in New England:
(Master's and PhD Programs)

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Harvard University .
University of Massachusetts
University of.Connecticut

. University of New Hampshire
University of Rhode Island

Friday, November 15,1996
MIT Bush Room (10-105)

9:00am Breakfast Goodies
9:30am-12:00pm Presentations

12:45pm Seminar by Anne Canby
2:00pm Demonstration of MITSIM

For information call 617/253-0753



AMsrERDAM • BUENO AIRES HELSINKI Los ANGELES MUNICH SINGAPORE

ATLANTA CHICAGO HONG KONG MADRID NEW¥ORK STOCKHOLM

AUCKLAND DALLAS JAKARTA MELBOURNE OSLO SYDNEY

BANGKOK DUSSELDORF KUALA LUMPUR MILAN PARIS TOKYO

BOsrON FRANKFURT LISBON MONTERREY SAN FRANCISCO TORONTO

BRUSSELS HAMBURG LoNDON Moscow SEOUL WASHINGTON

MUMBAI SHANGHAI . ZURICH

•Interested MIT Ph.D. students please mail resume and
cover letter by Friday, November 15, 1996 to:
* Europe * North American * Latin American

Ms. Karen O'Sullivan
The Boston Consulting Group

Exchange Place, 31st Floor
Boston, MA 02109

Interviewsfor Ph.D. students are scheduledfor Thursday,
December 12, 1996 at The Charles Hotel, .Cambridge, MA.

Students interested in our Asian Offices please mail resume and
cover letter by Friday, November 1, 1996 to:

Ms. Carolyn Scanlon
The Boston Consulting Group

Exchange Place, 31st Floor
Boston, MA 02109

Interviews for Ph.D. students are scheduledfor Friday,
November 8, 1996 for our Asian offices at The Charles .Hotel,

Cambridge, MA. -

Please state geographical preference on all
correspondence. .
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•e sner
'38

Eric Rei ner PhD '38 a professor in the Department of
Mathematics from 1949 to 1969, died on ov. I of cancer at the Pacific
Regent Health Care Center in an Diego, California. He was 83.

Born in Aachen, Germany, Reis ner received a doctorate in
applied mechanic from Berlin Technical Univer ity in 1935. He
immigrated to the United States in 1937.

After receiving hi PhD in mathematic in 1938, Rei ner con-
ducted research at MIT, and he wa named a full profe or in 1949.
He remained at the Institute until 1 69 and later continued his
research as a profes or at the University of California at San Diego.

Reissner's main focus while at MIT was the development of the
Reissner shear-deformation plate theory, which de cribe how flat
objects react under stress 'or wh<m a force is applied to them. By
allowing engineers to model the forces on surface like floors or air-
plane wings, the theory led to significant advances in civil and aero-
nautical engineering.

Because of his findings, Rei ner wa named a fellow by the
American Jnstitute of Aeronautics and Astronautics. He also received
the von Karman Medal from the American Society of Civil Engineers
and the Guggenheim Fellow award, among many other professional
recognitions.

Reissner was elected a fellow by the American Academy of Arts
and Sciences in 1950. He received the Eminent Scientist Award from
the Wessex Institute of Technology in 1985.

Whi'le at the University of California at San Diego, Reissner
researched principals of elasticity and problems concerning the
behavior of elastic beam plates and shells. He continued serving as a
professor emeritus of applied mathematics at the university until his
~~ ,

During his lifetime, Reissner published over 300 articles in pro-
fessional journals. Many of these works wert? compiled recently into
his book, Selected Works in Applied Mechanics and Mathematics.

Reissnet is survived by his .wife Johanna, two children; and five
grandchildren.

•

Come Hear
Marc _A reesse

5:30pm

A Talk with Marc Andreessen,
Co-Founder of Netscape .

Room 26-100

T_hu,Nov 14, 4:00pm•

The $1K Business Idea Deadline is November 26th. Enter today!

http://web.mit.edu/SOklwww/

• I

http://web.mit.edu/SOklwww/
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Did you participate in

~ijarm I'cijoof
last year?

Didn't but wish you had?
Now's your cha.nce to help plan it!!

TONIGHT
7:30pm

Moore Room
6-321

Bring your appetite and your ideas
Questions: contact Stacey Young '97 at charm@mit.edu or x3-0650
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ROTC Committees to Ensure Changes Take Effect

Please submit a cover letter and resume (with SAT/GRE scores and GPA) by January 1st to:

A REPRESENTATIVE OF SPARK L.P. WILL BE VISITING MIT ON
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11TH.

Opportunities are available as a Strategic Programmer, Quantitative Strategist, .Recruiter,
Executive Associate, Financial/Legal Analyst, Competitor & Industry Researcher, Security
Analyst, and Trader.

At Spark' L.P., the science fiction portrayed in Machinatiof!s has become a reality. The experienced
Wall Street traders and programmers who founded Spark have developed the technology necessary to
((stablish Spark in the global [mancial community. Spark is now aggressively seeking extremely
talented individuals with a range of skills to join its elite team. Starting packages offer generous
compensation (even by Wall Street standards) and exceptional growth potential.

Undergraduate Financial Aid will
oversee a reinsurancepolicy," Gallop
said. "If a student is homosexual and
makes his or her homo exuality
known and thus has to sever ties with
ROTC, then MIT would somehow
work with that student to minimize
the impact of that loss."

The likely implementation for
reinsurance is that funds beyond the
need-based financial aid package
would be supplied as Institute loans,
"which could be forgiven upon
completion of appropriate of public
service," Vandiver said.

"What we don't want to do is
create a whole new bureaucracy" to
deal with this problem, Vandiver
said. "we want it to be able to func-
tion within the existing bureaucracy
with a twist at the end - that the
loans will be forgiven."

Fax: (212) 826-2069
Email: sparklp@ix.netcom.com

SPARKL.P.

IT ill pick up fin ncial aid
tudents in ROTC receive finan-

cial aid for taking part in the pro-
gram, but if they are disenrolled,
that money is lost.

Vandiver, who chairs the
Committee on Undergraduate
Financial Aid, said that students
dropped by ROTC for any reason
can expect the 10 t financial aid to
covered by MIT.

A problem arises because "the
ROTC scholarships often ubstan-
tially exceed average need,"
Vandiver said. "They receive schol-
arships larger than they would from
MIT."

"The MIT formula would give
you $10,000, and ROTC would give
you $20,000," Vandiver said. "Who
replaces the extra $1 O,OOO?"

"The Committee on

New Talent Desk
SparkL.P •
150 East"58th Street, 3-5th Floor
New York, NY 10155

'In an unassuming office overflowing with high-tech equipment, a small group of gifted programmers and traders
have built a powerful network of computers to' analyze global economic data and recognize previously
undiscovered market patterns. With anonymous backingfrom some of the world's largest private fortunes. the tiny
nest holds more financial power than conventional firms one thousand times its size, Having provided the
Promethean spark for their venture, the creators of this network are hatching an even bolder venture from their
privileged vantage point, as their powerful battery of machines continues to define and execute functions
previously believed beyond the reach of computational science. -- Felix Thyssen, Machinations

is an accurate reflection of MIT's
policy, she said.

MIT also wm begin "interview-
ing-prospective officer candidate to
make sure that they share our con-
cern for a non-discriminatory, inclu-
ive program," Gallop said.

tudents involved in disenroll-
ment proceedings from ROTC
because of their homosexuality will
get support from the Dean's Office
and the ROTC Oversight
Committee, who will send represen-
tatives to any hearings or meetings.

MIT is pushing for "more lead-
ership training... for folks who will
not become commissioned offers,"
Rutley said.

"We are coming up withprograms
that may run during lAP. Leadership
applies no matter who you are and
whatyou're doing," he said.

with the DoD - things that we
would like to do but have to ask per-
mis ion" for, uch as allowing
homosexual tudents to wear mili-
tary uniforms and attend leadership
laboratory clas e , Gallop said.

Members of the implementation
team have had meetings with DoD
officials and have filed a report with
the Secretary of Defense. "The Air
Force and the Pentagon are dis-
cussing MIT's report," Rutley said.
"But the Air Force, like the re t oJ
DoD, is constrained by the law."

, I can't predict where this will
go, but I think the engagement .is
positive, the di cussion is open,"
Rutley said. "The conversations that
are taking place seem to be quite
reasonable."

MIT has won a lot of points by
engaging the problem the way it
has, Rutley said. MIT has stuck to
its principles and is working with
the administration and Congress, he
added.

Gallop refused to comment on
MIT's advocacy efforts.

The Institute is still pursuing a.
solution that will come through a
Supreme Court decision on ROTC,
Gallop said. If there is an appropri-
ate case, MIT will file an amicus
brief in support of the side aiming to
overturn the policy.

One of the cases listed as possi-
ble cases to support in the ROTC
task force's interim report was not
considered by the Supreme Court.
Several others are currently in the
docket, and MIT will continue to
track them. "The timing has to be
right, and the case has to be right,"
Gallop said.

ROTC program may change
The implementation team will

also begin changing MIT's own
ROTC program in accordance with
the ROTC task force's final report.

"There are a number of MIT
actions that need to be implement-
ed,'''"Gallopsaid:The Institute in its
official publications often empha-
sizes its nondiscrimination policy
and notes that its programs are open
to all students. The implementation

I will involve ensuring the statement

implemented successfully in the
face of the DoD' policy of discrim-
ination.

"We're sort of in the middle of
discussing the recommendation [of
the ROTC task force], it's really our
principal activity," said Sarah E.
Gallop, assistant for government
relations in the pre ident's office.

"Some of them can be imple-
mented rather swiftly," she said. At
the end of the year, "we'll have a
range of things to report." The task
force specified_a two-year window
in which to implement the its rec-
ommendations. A mid-term report
on the progress that has been made
will come next April.

As of now, the task force's rec-
ommendations have yet to cause
any real change. "From my perspec-

• tive, there has been no impact," said
.Col. William Rutley, commander of
the ROTC Air Force unit at MIT.

ROTC, from Page 1

Two committees deal with ROTC
SiIlce the dissolution of the

ROTC task force, two committees
deal with ROTC at MIT. The ROTC
Oversight Committee, chaired by
Watson, is charged with overseeing
the day-to-day affairs of ROTC and
contains faculty members and stu-
dents.

"The oversight committee will
0>always exist," Gallop said. "There's'

got to be somebody that exists as a
liaison between" the ROTC pro-
gram and the faculty, she said.

The second committee 'is the
ROTC implementation team orga-
nized by President Charles M. Vest
in August. The team will be chaired
by Associate Provost Phillip L. Clay
and will con'sist of Gallop, Watson,
Dean for Student Life Margaret R.
Bates, and Professor of Ocean
Engineering J. Kim Vandiver PhD
175.
L.-1h~ mlylem~ntation team~wi!lb,~

• espons151e-for advocating- changes
in DoD policy at a national level,
building relationships with other
universities, and making changes in
the way ROTC works at MIT.

One "set of actions has to do

The Equity Research Associate will initially assist an analyst
with industry and data analysis in order to gain industry and
company knOWledge.A trainjng program is in place which
teaches the fundamentals of inve~ting. Classe!:?designed to
prepare the associates for the Chartered Financial Analyst
exam are arso offered~He/she will then be assigned a group
91pompaoies .comprisio,9a subsector of:a specific indt,JstrY,

'.and Wil~.~ork closely wit~ t~e ,~n~lyst~lnaportfolio managers
to analyze stockS, companiesf 'and industries. The associate
will meet with members of corporate management, industty
experts, and Waif.Streefa;nafysts, in order to develop invest-

(1: h"~ i" ': .. .... ;.t" • t ~.. l"'';'' ~ : • .. 4 ) t ./ ~ ,,~, . ,.. "" ...

.Fide.fity Inve~tments is committe to creating a diversified environment and proud to be an equal 'opportunity employer.

mailto:sparklp@ix.netcom.com
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IJ D. E. Shaw & Co.

is the most intriguing and

mysterious force on Wall Street."

- Fortune

D. E. Shaw & Co., L.P. is a small

(around 350 employees and

rapidly growing), highly

capitalized (with equity capital

of over 750 million dollars), very

successful Wall Street firm

specializing in various aspects

of the intersection between

technology and finance. We

are now aggressively seeking

exceptional candidates in a variety

of fields for positions in our offices

in New York, Boston, London,

Tokyo, and Hyderabad, and are

prepared to compensate highly

talented individuals at a level

exceeding that of the market.

Please contact Career Services

or send your resume with

your GPA and SAT scores to:

D. E. Shaw & Co., L.P.

39th Floor, Tower 45

120 West Forty-Fifth Street

New York, NY 10036

Attn: Strategic Growth

e-mail: recruit@deshaw.com

Suit not Required
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United Way
of Massachusetts Bay

Last year, your contributions helped 129,000 people
find shelter. This year, your help will be needed more than ever.

2;1996

The following incident were reported to the Campus Police
between Oct. 31 and ov. 7:

Oct 31: Bldg. 12, bicycle tolen, 200; Tang Hall, attempted lar-
ceny of a bicycle; Bldg. 36, uspicious activity; Bldg. E53, I) carafe
tolen 50; 2) uspicious activity; East Campus, noi e complaint

o 1: Bldg. E52, hara sing phone call' Bldg. 66, hara sing
phone call; Westgate, pas port stolen, later reco ered.

o 3: ext Hou e, ob cene phone call' Phi Beta Ep ilon, disor-
derly person; Bldg. I , CD player and CD tolen, $300; Ea t Garage,
1987 Chevy S 10, attempted break-in; tudent Center, haras ment.

ov 4: Edgerton House, bicycle tolen 700; LaVerde's arket
person attempting to pass a bad check as aulted an officer while flee-
ing; Walker, 1991 Ford van stolen; Bldg. 4 , puppets for a children
charity stolen, 60; Bldg. 2, u picious person; Bldg. 7, malicious
destruction of a bulletin board; Bldg. 3 wooden bench stolen,
unknown value; We tgate lowrise, cash stolen, 80; Bldg. 7 wallet
stolen, $40; Bldg. 14, malicious damage to vending machine.

ov S: Student Center 1) backpack stolen, 190; Bldg. E38,
unauthorized use of computer.

ov 6: Barker Library, suspicious activity; Bldg. 5 pine table
tolen; etworks, wallet stolen; 10 parking lot, malicious damage

to vehicle; EIO parking lot hit-and-run damage to vehicle; Bldg ES6.
suspicious package discovered to be a box that fell off a delivery
truck; Bldg. E 19, harassment; Edgerton, harassing e-mail; Hayden
Memorial Library, bike stolen, $2~0.

ov 7: Student Center, backpack stolen, $50; Rotch Library,
pouch containing only credit cards stolen; Religious Activities
Center, computer stolen, $300. . .

•
This space donated by The Tech

Friday I November 15
4:00 - 6:00 PM

Bush Room 10- 105

Join us for fun and refreshmentsl

CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO
Los ANGELES
LONDON
PARIS
FRANKFURT
BERLIN
ATHENS

FMES Nt EAOl WAY FlIOM BosTON lASED ON 1\ llOUNlI1IP ,...

~~"':~~'f&,~~~=~
D£I'NITUIIE OWIGES 'AD llIlEcny TO FOIIEtGN GCMltMNIs.

STOP IT FOI A FREESTUDENTTwas MAGAZM!

~'--
STRATTON SllJOENT CENTER

M.I.T.W20-024
84 MAsSACHUSETTES A\IE.
CAM8MJGe, MA 02139

(617) 225-2555
h l.htm• • • t

~SPOT!l

"Now this is not the end.
It is not even the beginning of the end.

But it is, perhaps, the end of the beginning. II

- SirWinston Churchill

~IIIIIIIIII~
i~~HMW~~i

STA Travel NOW

OFFERS student
-discounts on

domestic

(~I)
travel.

PSST! GtiAC somewItere else? m l'nel has creat
studetlt airfares t. destinatiotls nand tile wttid.

I- I-

Student Services Reengineering
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LSC, from Page 1

"It is difficult for LSC to justify
spending so much money on an
event that can draw no more than
about 1,200 people," Gehrke said.

The group in tead expends a great
deal of effort seeking less prominent
lecturers - like DUber! comic artist
Scott Adams - who are often not yet
represented by an agency and there-
fore do not charge a high fee, he said.

LSC used to spend the revenue
generated by the movie program to
fund lectures, but the movies have
not been making enough lately. As
a result, L C will try to bring more
lecturers to campus by co-sponsor-
ing lecturers with other MIT-affili-
ated groups.

"MIT is rather unique in its lack
of institutional support for a
general-interest lecture program,"
Gehrke said. "LSC is seeking to
increase the level of support from
MIT:" -

Last month, the group helped
bring George Takei to MIT as an
artist in residence, but the visit was
actually sponsored by the MIT
Office of the Arts, the Graduate
School, and some sections of the
Department of Humanities.

LSC will be co-sponsoring a lec-
ture in December with the National
Space Society and the Students for
the Exploration and Development of
Space. .

The lecture will feature Robert
Zubrin, who' will talk about the
importance of the exploration of
Mars, R:osch said.

Digital Ubrary_. Alexanctiaw

MeOla Objects
Enterprise AppI"ICations
Massively Parallel Products
Unguistics Based Products

Theirs.

~at's your career strategy? If ~ou want to w~rk with this decade's top grad~tes implementing the ~orld's hottest information technolo~ plan to
Jom Oracle. Our software solutIons are changmg the way human knowledge IS gathered, stored, retneved, and utilized. Record sales of $4.2 billion

and over 40% gr?wth in the last year alone have put us in an excellent position to hire - and!romote - over 100 of the best of the Class of '97. If you
have a BS/MS m EE/CS, CS/Math, MAS ~r Manufacturing Systems Engineering, you coul become an Oracle Software Developer, Consultant or

PrQduet Manager and work on any number of advanced technologies and products, including:

Internet Products Object Oriented Databases
Object Oriented Development Tools Distributed Con1>uting &
Interactive Multimedia Networking
Mobile Q)mputing Data Secuity Architecbn
Data Warehousing & Mming VerticalApprICations

~ wiD be interviewing on campus Novembn' 13th and 14th.
Sign up at the Career Center and pick up your copy of "Projectsat Oracle" today E-Maikd resumesstrongly encouraged.

ORACLE~
Enabling the Information Age

Onde Corporation, 500 Onde PaIkway,Box 659501, Redwood Shores, CA 94065. FAX (415) 506-1073. E-Mail: jobs@us.ondc.com
Be sure to visit our WEB SITE at: http://www.ondc.com Equal went will always get equal opportunity.

,

mailto:chris@system.com
mailto:jobs@us.ondc.com
http://www.ondc.com
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Dammed for Life By Jca
HI) M'( NA~~

\S \-A~R,(.

23. Ugbter
15. Cut back
16. Bloat
18. Spade
19. HJlb card
31. Relation between
tones' on scale
32. Inhabitant (suf.)
35. Certifier
37.Dltcb
39. Senior
40. Trtck
42. Squabble
43. Hunt
4C. Moralng Moisture
45. Ireland MlUtary
Oraanlation (abbr.)
46. By "ay of
47. Rock Group
48. Decrease
51. Concerning

I BE;.,1~ Ge:T
G1ARle"D, NeA~e.
~SE.D TOR.~
~e:. ftft N ~T

-rIMe

By Hugo

DOWN

.MARAT.SAPS.WAFT.DRAMA.
SAVOIRFAIRE.AGRARIANIZE
THE T R 0 U B L E WIT H A K I !TEN I S
RIAN.APSE_TESTAMENTS.AMT
OLGA.PERVERT ••• TKO.TRUE
PIETRO.SANS.HADES.CRETE
S IAIRA H. M A I D. FAG IN. R H Y T H M

---KIFNOWIN_TITUS.DOOM'"
RrA.TASS.FIVEEASYPIECES
HARBORS.CAMEL.STEER.ORO
UNBARE PACESETTERS.ARAB
BATILS.IANEWITHERS.CLOSE
AST1I.'W NETASTERS.COINER
RTE.WA ITS.STENS.FANFARE
BARGAINIHUNTERS.MAST.LSD

••• L I L II. G 0 E R S. HAT T E R_
S T RUT S. L A IRS. COX A. M IIC R A
TEEMS.PA'RIRls.CALF.ONTIOES
RASP.NIAM ••• NORMAND.ALPS
ACT.TOREACHFOR.CODA.ULE
THIATEVENTUA1LLYITBECOMIES
A:EIRloNIAluITllclsEMBOSSMENTS

.STATE.ACAT REAR.TERSE.

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
FROM LAST ISSUE

1. 7th Letter,
Glftk Alphabet
2. Frtgbteaed (Early Eng.)
3. Military Depot
4. Poet
5. Before
6. Depart
7. Asb
8. Lake
9. Attorney
10. Ceres motber (Gr.)
11. Drone
16. Type, Sort
18. Burden
1O.laduige
11. Cede
12. OrIlio

TO'DAY
l~

1U~Y'?l

ACROSS

1. Epocb
4. Sire
9. Teanls sbot
11.Pan
13..Odor
14. Mock
15. Adore
17. Scan
19. A,ed
20. Cent
11. Chore
23. Ban
14. Moray (pl.)
17. Some
18. MIster
19. Polated missile
JO. Verb (form of be)
31. Plali (pl.)
33. Plural of I
34. Polson
36. Eat (p.t.)
37. Jelly
3:. Coat
39. Squeeze
40. Twist
41. Desk
43. Drunk
4C. TUDe In (p.t.)
46. Alred
49. Mistake
50. Scary
51. Yale
53. Coarse
54. OddJty
55. F1Ih eas

TODAy
is

1Ues~'f;
NOT

MCN'DAY

10 11

I U6UAl-LY SL-ee:P ~
Ii-< ti~AY ~fR110 L.el-'"
,.~e) toT ~y , c.eoL!'N'T
~T e.l0U6H. l-lC; fi::tAVE US
1lte.sEARTICL£S 10 R~

3

-rH~ 'PROrE~~
1Al-keD AOOUllH~
saONt>~W~
INSTeAP oF11tfRI10-

'DYNAMICS

2

SOLUTIONS IN THE NEXT EDITION OF THE TECH
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34
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15
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Case Interviewing Worksho)!

MIT: November 14, 1996

HELE I -T. ErE H

After several months of renovations, the Rosalind Denny Lewis Music Ubrary has opened its doors.

Barn & Company

Room 4-270
.4:00pm

Presented by:
Todd Senturia
Consultant

Interviewing with Consulting- Firms: The Case Method

Th new library offers a variety
of feature and tudy environments.
On the first floor, immediately past
the circulation desk and reference
boo ,there are everal large tables
for tudying. The music collection i
on the left, out of the path of the
sunlight. A circle of adjustable fur-
niture lies straight ahead.

In the very back, the pecial col-
lections room is shielded from the
s,:!nlight. In addition, tbe room
includes both temperature and
humidity control.

At the top of the mezzanine
stairs there is a Ii tening lounge with
individual stations that offer a more
-infonnal setting. "As the guy was
installing them, people sat down
right away," Brothers said.

Around the comer is tbe group
listening room, a double-glassed,
gasket-sealed room where students
will be able to watch videos on a
large screen television. Following
against the back wall are staff
offices and group meeting rooms.

A large portion of the U\ezzanine
holds the 22 new listening carrels,
each featuring a combination of
compact disc players, laser disc
players, turntables, and televisions.
The carrels were chosen' because
they offered both space and privacy,
Brothers said.

The biggest. non-structural
change was a new computerized
catalog that replaced the old card-
based system. .

Because the old library did not
use the vertical space of its high
ceiling, the architects had to intro-
duce steel beams as the floor sup-
port for the mezzanine.

Brotherswas worriedthat it would
"feelJike a cave" so high up, but indi-
rect lightingsolvedthat problem.

The ~onections were not signifi-
cantly expanded during the renova-

. tion, although many of the changes
were made with future extensions in
mind. They wanted to "make sure
this is something that will last 25 or
30 years," Silverman said.

The compact shelves which move
on rollers allow more shelves to fit in
the same area, providing ample space
for future expansion' of the collec-
tion. In adOition, the' special collec-
tions room has extra shelf space, and
the listening carrels are set up for
future network connections.

Humanities undertaken in the past
several years.

The Rinaldi Tile building on
Carleton Street was transfonned for
theater groups' use, and practice
rooms in Buitding 4 were renovated.
Building N52 will house the pro-
posed World Music Center that
Associate Provost for the Arts Alan
Brody announced on Oct. 28.

Music theme subtly prevails
The dominating effect through

the sun-filled room of the library is
an openness and fluidity created by
the sweeping curves of the mezza-
nine railing and the infonnal furni-
ture. The room was designed to be
as "light and open" as possible,
Brothers said.

• The musical motif is repeated
throughout the fabric of the listen-
ing carrels and the five parallel
score lines etched ,in the office'win-
dows. ,Perhapsthe centerpiece of the
music library is the glass panels of
the mezzanine, with Institute
Professor of Music 'John H.
Harbison's cannon, written in the
composer's own hand.

''The originalideawas doingholo- .
grams of scores," Silvermansaid But
the final decision was made in favor
of something "which you noticed but

• wouldn't knockyou over the head" as
you walked into the libraIy.

The team had toyed with the idea
of using a different composer for
each glass panel but decided it
would be most appropriate to use
Harbison's work, Brothers said.
Artist John W. Powell SM '89 cre-
ated the sandblasted glasswork and
also worked with the architects and
Harbison throughout the process.

Early on, the architects agreed
on the concept of the curved railing
of the mezzanine, Silverman said.

~ Brothers pointed out that because
, there is a curve, a person still cannot

see all the panels at once because of
the partial glare of the sunlight. Like
the original hologram concept, only
parts of the panels are visible at any
given time.

Room bas variety of environments
The changes were mostly archi-

tectural or artistic, and they affected
the layout of the room, ultra-violet-
filtered lighting, the sound system
for special concerts, and the curve
of the mezzanine with sandblasted

I glasswork.

Ubrary, from Page 1

"It' just a lot nicer," aid Lydia
S. T e '99. There is a "different
atmo phere compared to the other
libraries."

There are stiB a few finishing
touches to be completed before the
formal dedication on Dec. 4, aid
Melanie R. Brothers. staff architect
in Physical Plant.

Although MWlStedtand Brothers
would not reveal the total cost of the
project, they did say that the construc-
tion cost was about a half milliondol-
lars, half of which was provided by
Cherry Emerson '41. "We got our
money's worth,"Munstedtsaid

The renovation of the Music
Library follows other major projects
for the music and theater arts sec-
tion of the Department of

....~ ...cLi rary Gets
Sharp ew Face-Lift

The dmniruiting effect
through the sun-jilled
room of the library is

an apenness and
ftuiiiity created fly the

) sweeping curves of the
mezzanine railing
and the informal

furniture~



• Help Wanted

Please help ($3,000.00 compensa-
tion). Infertile couple seek woman
for anonymous egg (oocyte) donation.
The ideal candidate is a healthy
Caucasian, average or above average
height (drug free) age 20-29.
Confidential screening, minor outpct
tient procedure is required.
Compensation for time and effort.
Please call (617}-979-4311.

Academic couple seeking generous
woman to enable them to have a
child through surrogacy. Open
process before and after birth.
Co'mpensation $20,000. 800-450-
5343.

• Travel

Free Trips Be Cash! Rnd out how hun-
dreds of student representatives are
already earning free trips and lots of
cash with America's #1 Spring Break
company! Sell only 15 trips and trav-
el free! Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan,
Jamaica or Florida. Campus Manager
positions also available. Call now!
Take a break student travel (800)95-
BREAK!

Spring Break Trips. Cancun I

Bahamas, Jamaica, and Florida.
Best prices, best parties, group dis-
counts. Space limited, for free
brochure. Call today 1-800-959-
4Sun.

Spring Brea '97! Cancun, Bahamas,
Jamaica, and Florida. Campus reps
& group organizers. Earn free trips &

.cash. Call us today 1-800-800-0790.

CLASSIFI D ADVERTISI G

Egg donor wanted. Happily married,
well-educated (1 3/4 PhO's between
us) couple with a nice old house and
two cats seek an intelligent, good-
hearted, attractive woman between
20-33 to participate in well-estab-
lished egg donation prdgram. Donor
will receive $2,500 and endless grati-
tude for successfully completed par-
ticipation. Call Cara at (617) 285-
2164.

AllY"""" Policies
Classified ads are due at 5 p.m. two days Rates per InIertIon per unit Or 35 wontS
befo~ day of Publicat!on, and must be MIT commun1o/: .,
prepatd and accomparned by a complete.. l' r1' ~. ..$3 00
address and 'phone number. Send or ,,' lose 10~ :.... . '..
bring ads. With payment, to W20-483 (84 2-3 !{lsert~ans '$2,75
MAR 483 Camb Idg MA4-5InsertionS ~$2.5Q...
0~9)veA OOOlt 'b r, e'MIT' 6--9 insertions , $:2.25

~ . ccou~ num ers or " .10 or ~ insertions$2:LO " ,; ..
departments accepted. Sorry, no "'per-. " t i'<I"

sana!. ads. Contact our office for more t . ..' , $
detaiJs at 258-8324 (fax: 258-8226) or. ,AJ other advertisers ........ : ..... ,...... 5.
~tec~.mlt.edu.

New company seeks to Incorporate
genetic engineering projects of any
type into it's existing programs of
technology development. We are
seeking grad students with con-
cepts/projects underway in GE
research/technology. An excellent
income is being offered while finish-
ing school and equity/ownership in
Company available for a long term
arrangement. Please reply in confi-
dence with resume and brief descrip-
tion of a project of project to toll-free
#888.334.4246.

Help Wanted

Healthy men needed as sperm
donors. Help others and earn up to
$120/wk. Must be between 19-34 &
5'9" or over. Call 497-8646 to see if
you qualify! California Cryobank, Inc.,
Cambridge.

International Employment - Earn up
to $25-$45/hour teaching basic con-
v~rsational English in Japan, Taiwan,
or S. Korea. No teaching background
or Asian languages required. For
info. call: (206) 971-3570 ext.
J50331.

3400 International Drive, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20008

Tel: (202) 364-4700
Fax: (202) 364-6182

E..mail: vetro@miI3.com

...a d -s now a leader an
t e commun acations

eng-neering industry.

MIL 3 will be interviewing at the Hyatt
Regency on November 13 and 14, 1996.
To schedule an interview, please E-Mail
Lori Vetro at Ivetro@mil3.com. Demos
and food provided.

Eac year e revisi IT to
meet outs a di 9 e gineers.

MIL 3 is the developer of OPNET, the leading so.ftware product for modeling and
simulating communications networks. The original concepts leading to OPNET
were developed at MIT in the EECS department. Since its commercial introduction
in 1987, OPNET has become widely acknowledged as the most powerful and
complete tool available for simulation of communications networks. Significant
revenue growth and expansion plans are creating many exciting career opportunities.

MIL 3 wishes 0 meet Course 6 engineers, or other students with solid computing
backgrounds and interest in network issues, to fill a wide variety of positions in its
software and applications engineering groups.

MIL 3 offers a casual yet intense work environment in an MIT .spin-off" atmosphere.
The entrepreneurial emphasis of the company supports career flexibility and
excellent compensation. MIL 3 employees routinely work with communications
technologies and systems of the future, conducting research and development with
the world's foremost telecommunications organizations. Please visit our web page
at http://www.miI3.com.
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Treacy&:Companv ..
'JLLC

I. •
If, like our clients, you are looking for an alternative to traditional strategy consulting ...

Come join us for an information session about our firm and our
new approach to consulting'and principal investing.

Wednesday, November 13, 1996
8,..., 10 PM

Cybersmith
42 Church Street
Harvard Square

RSVP, space is limited
Tina May

Tel: (617)956-1200
E-mail: tmoy@treacyco.com

Treacy & Company is a boutique firm, based in Boston.
We will be recruiting undergradua~es for Research Associate positions.

mailto:vetro@miI3.com
mailto:Ivetro@mil3.com.
http://www.miI3.com.
mailto:tmoy@treacyco.com
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If you love your ear and your music, click this out! You oouJdbe one of 50 lucky
winners of "Plug In", the book, CD-ROM and Website guide to music on the Net.
EVERYONE visiting the site through December 20 saves 17% on Drivers
Edge@ Auto Club membership, including Free Triptix to the destinations of
your choice.
In an emergency Drivers Edge8 is a call away. Join now at just $39.95 per
famil in time for holida travel I

'Offer ex/Jim janUlJry 19, 1997. No paymenJ of inJmst or principal wiJI be requirfd for 90 days. InJeresJ aa:ru . during Ibis 9O-doy prixJ wiJI be add«J /()
/be principal and wiJJ hem inJmst, wbkb wiJI be induded in /be re/KI)'1nenJ schedule. For example. /be 1MTItb ":fOctober 1996 had an inIeresI rate of 12./5%
wiJh an Annual Pm:enJoge Role (APR) of 8.93%. A monJbIy paymenJ of $32.86 for /be Power Mac' 5260 S)I3Jem is an esIimaIe based on a IcIallean amounJ
of $1.98.83, wbk:b indudes a sample purrlxJse price of $1.799 and a 6% lean originaJion fee. InJerest is variable based on tIie Prime Role as reported on /be 5th
business day oflDe mtJ1IIb in TheWdll Streetjoomal, pius a spread of3.9%. Monthly paymenJ andAPR sixNm assumes difermenJ ofprindpaJ and does noI indude
slale or IccaJ sales /aX.17Je A/fJIe CompuJer Loan bas an 8~ lean term wiJh no prepayment pena/Jy and is subject /() ar!tIiI approw/. Monthly paymenJs may
vary depending on acIuaI r»mpuJer sysIem fJrias, kJIaJ loan amounJs, sIaJe and IccaJ sales k1XeS and a cIxmge in /be monJhIy variable inIeresI rate. @1996
Apple Com{JuIer, Jnc. All rl(!jJb ,..,-ued Apple, /be A/J{J/e /ogo, Mac and MacinkJsJJare regis/err!d IT't1dema1is of A/J{J/e CompuJer, Jnc. PrJwer Mac is a tradetnar*
of Apple CompuJer, Jnc. All MacinkJsb compuJers are designed kJ be aa:es.sible 10 individuals wiJh disabiliJy. 7b learn more (U.s. only), call8DO-600-7808 or
77'Y 800-755-0601. .

Others ugge ted a plan for a pHt
council that included both re erved
eats and open seats.

Dean for Undergraduate
Education Rosalind H. Williams
might also want a hand in choo ing
the committee in order to a ure
diver ity, Lee said.

Task force to plan for future
The pre idential task force com-

mittee, in contrast with the dean's
committee, will deal with long-
range issue and planning, like tech-
nological change. The group will
look at the "grand plan" and formu-
late a mission statement for MIT,
Silbey said.

The group will answer questions
like, "'What do we want this place
to be like in 2025' ," Silbey said. A
goal of the group is to assure that
MIT will still be able to produce
"students who are able to take on
the world" in the future, he said.

Students interested in participat-
ing in the committee should "think in
terms of the big picture," Silbey said.
Vision is more important than repre-
sentation for this committee, he said.

The group will hold an open
forum with students and faculty
over Independent Activities Period
to exchange ideas, but in the mean-
time, those interested can attend the
group's regular meetings held in
room 4-215 at 4 p.m. every Friday.

Forum, from Page 1

Thursday afternoon debate society,"
he said.

Di agreement aro e concerning
( the makeup of the committee, a

matter that i 'not fully deter-
mined," Lee aid.

Immerman described a member
of the committee as interested, con-
nected, and engaged, as well as "rel-
atively comfortable with ambiguity."

There was al 0 disagreement on
the question of whether positions on
the committee should be reserved for
certain large student groups like the
Dormitory Council, the Interfraternity
Council, and the UA as well as other,
often marginalized, groups.

Dormcon President hristopher
H. Barron '97, among others present
at the meeting, want~d to see such
positions reserved ,to ensure that the
deans would not seek student input
solely from a committee that con-
tained no representatives with direct
accountability to large portions of
the student body.

"There is the probability that this
group will suck ... because [the
deans] can't find the aber-student,"
he said.

Others favored a selection
process that drew freely from the
entire student body rather than one
that selected students already heavi-
ly involved in student government.

http://www.lovemycar.com
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E.lizabeth Suto.
Killed by a drunk driver

on February 2i, 1994, on Bell Blvd.
in Cedar Park, Texas.

If you don't SlOp }'our friend
from dri\ing drunk, who will?

Do whatever it takes.

.Undergr~duates, please take. note of the
new grading. polley on Ineo~pletes! .

A new policy regarding the grade of Incomplete goes into effect this Fall term.
Highlights of the new policy, .which was approved by the Faculty last Spring,
include:

• The completion ~ate for outstanding work should normally be
before Add Date of the succeeding tenn of the regular academic
year. However, the Instructor, in negotiation with the student,
has the right to set an earlier or later date for pedagogical
reasons or extenuating circumstances.

• If the missing work Is not completed by the speclfled deadline,
the Instructor must submit afln'al grade for the subject by the
end of the term in which the work was to have been completed.

.• An Instructor may not assign a grade of Incomplete to any
student in the semester in which she or he will be graduated.

• No student will be graduated from MITwith an "Incomplete"
grade. All Incompletes awarded during and after the Fall Term
1996-97 must be resolved prior to graduation.

• The new policy does not aff~ctgra~uate students.
ThIs notice prepcum by the Registrar's Office and the Committee onAcademlc Performance. For more lriformatton. call
xB-6422 or )(3,4164.

This space donated by The Tech
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IT change to reflect ociety
All told, Gray has spent 45 of the

last 47 year tudying at, teaching
at, or running the Institute. He spent

ulty member get in re ingly nega-
tive feedback, then that ha to be
addre ed."

As he return to teaching, Gray
will turn his attention to the
Electrical Engineering and
Computer cience core ubject,

tructure and Interpretation of
Computer Programs (6.001) through
Computation and Structure (6.004).
"The whole [core] i under review
by the department," he aid. "I will
get much more involved in that."

the remaining two years with Al)TlY
intelligence in Fort Devens,
Massachusetts, during the Korean
War.

"ROTC was a requirement in
those years," Gray said. "There was
a draft on in the U.S .... and there
was not necessarily a def~rment.
Many of the townspeople in New
Jersey" - his home state - "had
been in a marine reserve unit. I was
pretty high on the list of recruit-
ment," he said.

Between then and now, Gray has
seen and overseen MIT's emergence
as a world-class university, and that
has meant many changes. "For me,
the most immediate observable, dra-
matic change over that period of
time is the demographic change," I

Gray said. "My entering class had
16 women [and] hal.f-a.-dozen
AfricanS Americans."

Those figures did not change
much througn the mid-l960s, Gray
said. "Beginning in '68, I began
being in a position of influence" -
he woul9 become dean of the school
of eI)gineering in 1970 - "and
largely over the '70s ...and '80s the
perc~ntage of women and underrep-
resented minorities began to
increase substantially," he said.

"That change was driven by the
fact that the demographics of our
society were changing," Gray said.
"And if MIT is preparing people to
be relevant and helpful in that soci- '
ety, they need to be experiencing
those demographics here."

While he openly shares. his per-
spectives on MIT, Gray is reluctant
to offer a scorecard on his own
career.

"I have done as well as others
have done it, and others will do it as
well after me," Gray said. "It's not
that difficult or demanding."

He did say that he thought he
benefitted from having served as
president before becoming chair-
man. "The former president knows
the community, the donor commu-
nity, the needs of the community,"
Gray said. "That person can open
doors, and make appeals" - espe-
cially for fund raising - "as well as
the president can'."

"I'm not a fan of immediate
reflection," Gray said. Questions
about his legacy as president and
corporation chairman "are best
answered by longer periods of
observation in a considered histori-
cal view," he said. Gray used almost

. the same words six years ago when
asked to evaluate his just-completed
term as president.

But as the 64-year-old Gray
approaches his 46th year at the
Institute, it seems ever likelier that
when "those longer periods of
observation" roll around, he will
still be here.

Department head could in theo-
ry trike a deal with new faculty
members without the knowledge of
the provo t, who e job in part it i to
confirm new faculty, Gray aid. But
such behavior would be scandalou .
"To bring a 'star' faculty member
under the promi e of not teaching is
against the purpose of the under-
graduate mission," he said.
• Unlike other schools," IT ha

no [separate] undergraduate, gradu-
ate, and research faculty," Gray
aid. "We have faculty, and they are
upposed to do all three things. If

you come to MIT as a faculty mem-
ber, you're expected to play on all
three of those tables. It seems to be

"I'm not afan of ~mmediate reflection ...
I have done as well as others have done i~ and '
others will do it as well after me. It's not that

difficult or demanding. "
- Paul E. Gray '54

immoral to promise' to come as a
star to produce some notoriety or a
headline, [when] what is not said
publicly is that that individual has
been promised no teaching responsi-
bilities," he said.

But what makes this practice so
scandalous and immoral? "That
question has complex answers,"
Gray said. "1 believe strongly that in
an institution in a science-based
community with an emphasis on
science and engineering, the cou-
pling between scholarship and
research and what gets taught is
quite tight," he said.

"As I see this coupling, there is
an [ongoing] process when what is
learned in research is transformed to

. what is taught on the graduate level,
and as it is better understood, it
works its way into the lmdergradu-
ate curricul m," he said.

Then Gray turned the situation
around. "If that's a valid perspective
- and 1 believe that it is - then
you have to ask, is it appropriate for
a young, untenured member of the
faculty to focus on teaching to the
essential exclusion of scholarship,
research, [and the] generation of
new knowledge?" he aid. "At this
institution, and most others that see
themselves as research universi-
ties, ... if an untenured member of
the faculty .is not good at research,
that [member] will cease to be
active [and] current in the ability to
teach."

Without specifically naming
anyone, Gray described the cases of
two former MIT instructors, "one in
math and one in psychology, [who]
were denied tenure on that ground;
that produced unhappiness among
undergrads because each of those
was a great teacher. But will [a] per-
son remain current as a teacher for
the next 30-35 years, given that
[that] person is not involved in intel-
lectual renewal?" The answer,
according to Gray and MIT, is "no."

The story of Jeremy M. Wolfe
PhD '81, a former associate profes-
sor of brain and cognitive sciences
who was denied tenure in 1991, fits
that description. But the same logic
holds for researchers who shirk
teaching, Gray said.

In addition to scandalous hiring
practices, the shrinkage of federal
research funding in recent years has
also taken a toll on undergraduat~
teaching. "It's a much more bureau-
cratized process to get research
funds, and that takes its cost on fac-
ulty" in terms of time, Gray said.
"I'm sure, some or" the time, that it
hurts undergraduate teaching."

Overall, striking the balance
between research and teaching
requires that MIT "rely on the over-
sight of the faculty and the decency
of individuals," Gray said. "If a fac-

E

CI)....ca.....-
....-

The root of that reputation
tretch back to his day as an

instructor in Electrical Engineering
- no' and Computer cience"
back then - in 1957 and run
through his tints a chancellor and
pre ident right up through thi .term,
when he may be more familiar to
some students as their Circuit and
Electronic (6.002) recitation
in tructor.

Gray hared his views on teach-
ing, the endowment ["Outgoing
Chairman Gray Says Endowment
Too Low," ov. 5], and his life at
MIT in a recent interview with
The Tech.

Gray, from Page I,

, candal' a prof hirk teaching
ince he announced he would be

hifting his focus back to teaching
this ummer, Gray has poken out
sharply Jigainst what he called the
"outrageous candal" of universities
wooing top researchers by-promis-
ing them a pa on teaching under-
graduates.

While Gray hinted that many top
chools across the country are guilty

of this brioery, he said MIT, at least
recently, has been above board. "I
believe strongly that we have not
done that," he said in the interview.
"And we certainly did not do that in
the 1980s," when he wa presiden't,
he said.

the world is getting smaller
smell better.

GABOR CSANYJ-THE TECH

Chairman of the Corporation Paul E. Gray '54 will retire this June.
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(These freebies are
et\closed whet' you buy
a speciallv lttarked
NVNEX Prepaid
Callittg Card:)

thit1g I retMetMber was gettlt1g

hotMe about 4~ tMiturtes after
-

I was supposed to call Jett.

I was defit1ite1y it1the

doghouse. Jut I had

used up ttty chat1ge

tryit1g to retMedy

a laut1dry fiasco

where all of tMV

tighiie ..whmes were
dyed pi.,k by a si.,gle

red sock. I couldt1"f evett call

her to patch thi.,gs up.

So I stopped at the store and bought a NVNEX,Prepaid Calling Card. There were FREEtMovie

tickets it1the package. Thet1 it hit tMe:Not ot1ly could I use tMYPrepaid card 10 call at'd beg her forgivet1ess, but I

_ could take her to a FREEflick. 100. f lo1ew I had thought up sotMethit1g brilliattt 10 wit1 her back. I just couldt1'f
\, .

retMetMberwhat it was. Hope she likes pit1k.

NYNEX Prepaid Calling Cards (with FREE movie tickets)
I

are available at convenience stores riear your campus.

*Some restrictions apply. Tickets valid through ovember 1997. @ 1996 NYNEX Corporation



Sc 00 of A c ° -ec re and PlannOng
Building 7 x3-4401

Sc 00 of E gi eer" 9
Building 1 x3-3291

School of H manifes a d Social Science
Building 14N x3-4441

Sloan Schoo of anagement
Building E52 x3-2659

Sch.ool of Science
)

Building 6 x3-8900

Sc 00 of -Jour alisl11
Student Center, Room483 253-1541

. ' .

The MIT School of Journalism's curriculum; leading to a degree of
editor, is based on a broad working knowledge of various- writing,
business, photography, graphic design and technology skills. The-_
program is geared primarily toward students with no prior
knowledge of the academic materiaL The intended 'outcome of
the program is a person-whose interest is in producing an
award-winning news publication twice weekly. The curriculum is
also designed to encourage students to pursue other under-
graduate and graduate degrees simultaneously. .

Applicants are encouraged to stop by our offices in r.oom 483 of
the Student Center: irrunediately for more information and
lots of free food. . : .

. • j
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Hurry! Offer expires December 6, 1996.
Coupon must accompany order.Umit one coupon per customer.

Coupon is redeemable at:

238 Main Street in Kendall Square or any
other Cambridge or Boston location.

I~-----------------------_.

DfI American Red Cross{r~S

LUNCH SPECIAL!

This space donated by The Tech

Disaster strikes somewhere every s'ingle day. Which means every single night
someone needs food, shelter, and a place 10 rest.

Please support the American Red Cross. Call 1.800-842.2200.
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in the nuclear winter that baseball is
again experiencing is that it looks
like interleague play will be dead
for 1997. If we do in fact have an
intact season next year, this labor
mess will almost have been worth
it.

Of course, that's a big if. All of.
this talk about interleague play got
me thinking, though. What about
the other sports? How could they be

, improved by adopting baseball's
traditional system?

In the NBA and NHL, it would
probably 'seem kind of 'silly, since
they have the historically neutral
Eastern and Western Conferences.
But think of the possibilities in the
NFL. You could eliminate two
August preseason games and extend
the regular season to 18 games.
Since every division n0\Y has five
teams, you could play two games
against each division opponent and
one against each other team in the
conference. With 15 teams in each
conferenEe, one would get 'a bye
each week.

Think about how much better the
game would be if the schedules
were balanced. And think of how
much more interesting the Super
Bowl would be if the teams had not
already met in some midseason
game. It would magnify still further
the North American sports world's
greatest spectacle.

Women's X-C R..-.-~
To 14th In Tourney

The
Weekly
Sports
Dose

Houston has an easier schedule,
facing only Carolina among winning
teams. This is going to be an exciting

divisional race if they
don't,stumble against
Miami or Cincinnati
at home.

As they are likely
to end up with as

, many wins 'as
Pittsburgh, division records will deter-
mine the title. Houston has lost only to
the Steelers, while an of Pittsburgh's
losses have come from inside th~
Central. Advantage: Houston.

Duke; from Page 24

This is progress
The only possible silver lining

AFC West
Denver at 9-1 appear~ to be for

real and needs only to win at
Lambeau Field, Foxboro, and San
Diego to defeat all the winning
teams on the rest of their schedule.
Regardless of how Kansas City
does, I don't see how they're going
to overcome the 14 wins that the
Broncos are likely to pile up.

Given that it is only Week 11
and anything can happen, it is prob-
ably useless to make playoff predic-
tions, but look for Denver and
Philadelphia to have home field
advantage the whole way through.

By Lauren Klatsky remain on both feet throughout the
TEAM MEMBER race.

The women's cross country team In her last cros country race for
fini hed in 14th place at the ew MIT, Lauren Klatsky '97 finished
England Division III Regional 14th in a time of 9:35. he wa fol-
Championship on Saturday at lowed by Janis Ei enberg '9 , who
We tfield State College. crossed the fini h.1ine in 45th place

Among the 33 teams at the meet in 20: 11. Shue-Fen Tung '00 fin-
were nationally ranked Williams ished next in 20:26, capturing the
College, Middlebury College, and 63rd position.
Bowdoin College. The top four Debbie Won '00 and Tanya
teams qualified for the CAA Zele'vin ki '99 came in together,
Division III ational Championship taking the 135th and 136th place
to be held next week in illinois. with times of 21 :48 and 21 :49. Leah

The Engineers drove to i~hols '00 and Robin Evan '99
Westfield Friday afternoon to pre- rounded out MIT's squad in 143rd
view the Stanley Park course in the and 151st places at 21 :59 and 22: 12,
pouring rain. The rain continued respectively. .
throughout the night, creating large When asked about their favorite
puddles and many patches of mushy part of the race, the MIT team

ud on the course. responded, "We loved the mud!"
As race time approached, the Jokes aside, Coach Joe Sousa

drizzle ceased and the sun slowly thought his athletes did well for
began to peek out from behin~ the such a young team. Four of the
clouds. While the young, team was a seven had never run for the
little nervous, MIT got itself psy- Engineers before this season and
ched up for the race and challenging were not accustomed to such a
5-kilometer course ahead. meet.

As the gun went off, the 243 run- Sousa said that the intensity of
. ners elbowed their way into posi- this championship meet is some-
'tion. In addition to fighting with thing you need to get used to. This
'other competitors, the women had to year was a learning ~xperience for
battle with the mud. Many lost, slid- the rookies so,next year should be

'~ing to the ground as they- attem ted easier fOr them, he said.
to round the course's sharp comers.... • With 'only o-ne varsity runner
The' Engineers used their intelligent grad~ating, the Engineers look for-
cross country tactics '!.nd_poi~e.;t~;-: -ward to n,ex~sea~.en,

.'

: H~ckey, from Page 24 Engin'eer goalie Tolkoff. Tolkoff
may have been new to the MIT ice,

~jfrom behind. but be was obviously no stranger to
'I Midway through the third, net, stopping shot after shot, includ-

'Schlueter once again found a fellow -ing a blisterin slapper labeled for
.:.teammate in front of the net This the comer midway. through th~_sec-
Cj!time the man on the spot was foc- ond period.

ward Joe Charlson G, who managed. With Tolkoff in net 1l11dexperi-
to find the top shelf with a shiup : ence to be gained every game, the
wrister to tie the score. Despi.t~ th~ Engineers can look forward 'to much
hard battles fought by 'both teams; , qfthe suc~ess enjoyed by last year's

.. the game eventually ended in the team, which finished the season
2-2 draw. • 15-3-1, as the regular season New

Although a little of MIPs inex- . Englan'd Collegiate Hockey
perience showed in Friday night's Association champion.
game there were definitely some MIT will next host Wheaton
strong points. The foremost was the College tomorrow at 7 p.m. in the
skill and presence of the first-time Johnson Athletics Center.

.Interleague Play inNFL
Could Eliininate Preseason

'Men's Hockey Opens, .
:Season witll2~2 Tie
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Join Gemini Consulting for a presentation on career
. opportunities in management consulting,
Thursdayevening, November 14, at 7:00 p.m. in Room 6-120.
A reception will follow.

Please forward al correspondence
and questions to:

Linda Toyias
Recruiting Coordinator
Gemini Consulting
124 Mount Auburn Street
Cambridge, MA 02138

Phone: (617) 491-5200
Fax: (617) 491-2160
E-mail: Linda_Toyias@gemcon.com

We are an equal
opportunity employe.r.

Barcelona
Boston
Brussels
Chic~go
Frankfurt

- Houston
.Johannesburg
Lisbon
London
Madrid
Milan
Morristown
Munich
New York
Oslo
Paris
San Francisco
Sao Paulo
Stockholm
Tokyo
Utrecht
Zurich

GE *I *
)

mailto:Linda_Toyias@gemcon.com
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The 1996-97 season began on a pos i ti ve note for the
Intercollegiate Volleyball Club Saturday at Boston University's
annual fall tournament. The club took home the winner's trophy for
the first time in three years by clobbering a field of nine regional col-
legiate teams.

With everal players absent - including premier setter Koji Asari
G and injured fir t- tring outside hitter Rad Roberts G - IVe's out-
look on a victory was que tionable. However, backup setter Tony Lee
G stepped in and performed beyond expectations.

MIT's day started with pool play against divisional opponent
Boston College. The Eagles were unable to keep up with an explosive
Engineer offense led by star outside Tom Klemas G in his first match
with the club after a one year hiatus.

After taking two games from BC with MIT's most experienced
lineup, some new players saw playing time against Tufts University.
After dropping the first game in the match, the club let Lee rest while
right side attacker Parry J.R. Husbands G ran the offense for a suc-
cessful game two.

The third pool play opponent for the IVC was Wentworth Institute
of Technology. The match with WPI was marked by key perfor-
mances from Lee and outside Mitch Price G in hi first team tourna-
ment. Maurice Chu G and Gene Van Buren G also chipped in with
some good back row defense.

Coming out of their pool ranked first, the club faced Eastern
Nazarene College after a long delay in the tournament. evertheless,
ENC was never let into the match. Strong middle defense from John
Modzelewski '98, Jim Fleming G, and Steve Seel G shut down
ENe's offense as IVC steamrolled into the finals.

The finals brought the club against ortheastern's Huskies.
Klemas brought strong offense, but Husbands and Lee faced the diffi-
cult task of defending the right side of the court against
Northeastern's outside attack. The game was close but in the end
went 15-13 to MIT.

The first half of game two howcased Husbands serving a the
club ran to a quick 9-0 lead. After reaching 11-I, the tide turned and
NortheasterlJ cut the lead to 11-9. But persistent attacks from
Klemas, a key back row strike from Husbands, and a championship
winning block from Modzelewski brought home the 15-1 I victory.

By Gene Van Buren
TEAM MEMBER

Volleyball Team Takes
Trophy in Tourney

Assorted Juices

Green Mountain
Flavored Coffee, Regular Coffee,Decaffeinated Coffee

Hot Cocoa, Assorted Teas

Freshly Baked Muffins

Pastries, Donuts, Cinnamon Rolls

Bagels and Cream Cheese

Whole Fruit

AT NEXT HOUSE

OPENS TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12

Stop by on the
way to class!

Located by
the Front Desk

PORTS

Pa hkevitch noted that "everybody
played really well!' The game, how-
ever, was won by the Engineers,
who kept the puck in the offensive
zone and managed to outshoot
UMa by more than three to one.

MIT dominated the game in'
pas ing, hooting, and rebounding.
Another team strength was goalie
Adriane Faust '98 who, among
other feats, stopped UMass's best
kater on a breakaway.

Among the exciting plays was a
hot by defen e Alison Mackay G

from just in front of the blue line
which was tipped in by Depto.
When asked how she felt about the
play, Mackay aid, "I feel like the
big, fat kid hitting a home run!"

"It was a beautiful shot by
Alison. I was just in the right place
at the right time," Depto said.

Stifelman's two goals were inspir-
ing and served to both bolster MIT's
confidence in themselv~s and intimi-
date UMass. "We captured their zone
quickly and were really moving the
puck around ... for our first goal,"
Stifelman said. Depto and Stifelman
"capitalized on a 2 to I situation,"
leaving Stifelman with an open shot.

Though MIT scored only three
goals, there were many agonizingly
close shots, notably one from Tory
Herman G, a no-look backhand shot
which hit the goal post. There was
also a shot from Jen Lipson G to the
upper right of the net that inexplica-
bly did not go in.

The victory was especially sweet
because last year MIT lost to UMass
Amherst 3-2.

lar sea on have tr ngthened the
optimism and confidence the play-
er , coaches, and fan have in the
team. Ken Mackay, a devoted fan,
aid the game against UMass wa

"awe orne" and noted that the team
has improved a lot over the la t year.

"Our team looked amazing:'
said Aradhana arula G, the team
captain. arula anticipate a suc-
ce sful and challenging sea on.

The team seemed. evenly
matched, and MIT coach Katia

touch down for the opening try. It
looked as if Harvard would build
upon this momentum and take con-
trol, but the MIT scrum was superi-
or throughout the match and never
enabled Harvard to dominate pos-
session.

Before halftime, John Higginson
G slotted two penalties for the
Engineers to reduce the deficit to a
single point.

The second half was played in
much the same vein as the first.
MIT opened with a collection of
stfong forward moves and was

. rewarded in the earLy minutes with
a try by left wing Chris Kantner
'97. This was converted with an
impressiye kick from the sideline
by Higginson to give MIT a six-
point lead,

As the half continued, Harvard
once again played themselves into
the game, and by the end of the
match the Engineers were forced to
defend for long periods. However,
they managed to hold onto their
lead, restricting further Harvard
scoring to a single penalty in the
dying minutes of the game .

The penalty was not enough to
defeat MIT, and the Engineers won
the game 13-10 to end the season
with an undefeated record.

The women's hockey team kat-
ed to a decisive victory again t the
Univer ity of Ma sachusett -

mher t on Thur day. The final
ore was 3-1.

With two goals' cored by center
Lisa Stifelman G and one scored by
right wing Jill Depto '97, the team
confidently continued on toward
their goal - an undefeated sea on.

:The first two games of the regu-

Chris Townsend
TEAM MEMBER

By Kalpana Manl
TEAM MEMBER

Women's Ice Hockey Defeats
ass .3-1 in Se8s0 opener

4levember12, 1996

'Rugby Whips Haroard
3-10 in Season Finaw
In an exciting season finale at

. - vard last Saturday, the men's
rug team held off a strong chal-
lengeJTom local rival Harvard
Business School to win the game
13-10 and bring their record this
fall to 6-Q.

The teams were evenly matched
and neither was able to exert a
stranglehold on the game. MIT tried
to impose the mixture .of strong dri-
ving play and running rugby which

ry had played successfully all sea:
- but found it difficult to settle

a rhythm. The difficulty
ed in large part from a quick

ard defense and strong counter
attacks. .
) The Engil1~ers made their ~us-
tomary strong st~rt to the match and

r

> created numerous attacking posi-
tions during the opening period.
However, they were not able to cap-

',itillize on these plays and were let
down by uncharacteristic poor ball
control in last quarter of the pitch,
allowing Harvard to counter, which

.y did' with tactical kicking and
. breakaway running.

After 15 minutes, the MIT
'd.efense fumbled a high ball to
enable the chasing Harvard attack to

This space donated by The Tech
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extra point attempt put Bentley up
28-0.

The Engineer prevented
Bentley from capitalizing on a IT
fumble with 4:56 left in the game to
keep the score 28-0 at game's end.

Although the game was lost
there were orne good achieve-
ments. Quarterback Blackburn
broke the MIT single eason passing
record, late in the fourth quarter.
Gayeski, back after a five-week
absence because of an injury, led the
team in rushing for 65 yards in 15
attempts. Maik Flanagin '99 came
in second with 33 yard gained in
11 attempts. •

On the receiving side, Stevens
led the team with 35 yards on three
attempts. Thorson was close behind
with 25 yards in two attempts, while ~
Redman had 18 yards in three
attempts.

down of the game. The extra point
attempt was un ucce sful, bringing
the score to 13-0.

The third quarter began with a
32-yard return by Trent Redman '97
that signaled a resurgence of the
MIT team. As the quarter continued,
a pass from Gayeski to Duane
Stevens '98 gained MIT 25 yards
and placed the team on Bentley's
28-yard line. However, a quarter-
back sack lost MIT 11 yards that
they were never able to regain.

The ball soon returned to
Bentley, who was able to score a
third touchdown and make a uc-
cessful two point conversion with
I :53 in the third quarter to bring the
score to 21-0.

The fourth quarter began and
Bentley quickly scored their final
touchdown of the day with 12:03
left in the game. The succes ful

quarterback Scott Blackburn '99 to
Troy Thor on '98 put MIT on the
Bentley 3D-yard line with a first
down. A pass from Blackburn to
Troy Gayeski '98 gained MIT two
yard , leaving them six away from a
fir t down. However, Bentley
stopped the drive and was oon in
posse sion of the ball again.

MIT's defense fought trard to
prevent Bentley from gaining
yardage throughout the quarter.
Angus Huang '00 had a few nice
nice tackles during this time, and
Kevin Trexler '98 had an excellent
quarterback sack that set Bentley
back 10 yards.

Possession continued to go from
team to team, and Bentley was soon
on the MIT 2-yard line. With 34
seconds left in the half, Bentley
broke through the MIT defensive
line to score their second touch-

JIRI SCHINDLER-THE TECH

••• as Bentley College's defense crushed many of the Engineers running plays in Mil's 28-0 loss 0
Saturday.

Bentley was an aggre sive oppo-
nent and had a more succes ful
passing game to keep the Engineers
occupied throughout the game.
MIT' defense was able to stop
many Bentley drive , but a Bentley
pa to the left set up the team' first
touchdown of the day with 6: 15 left
in the first quarter. A ucces ful
extra point attempt brought the
core to 7-0.

Within the first minute of the
second quarter a 14-yard pass from

By Erik S. Balsley
SPORTS EDITOR

Page 24

The football team closed its sea-
on with a 2 -0 loss on aturday to

Bentley College, the third place
team in the Eastern Collegiate
Football Conference, to end its sea-
on with a 4-5 record.

Throughout the game, a teady
light rain fell, making for lippery
playing condition on the field.
Several times player on both sides
could be seen sliding on plays.

JIRJ SCHINDLER-THE TECH

The threat of the football team's offensive line with running back
Malk C. Ranagln '99 came out empty ..•

Springfield had the momentum and
therefore the advantage going into
the final period. I;.ventually, they
would turn this advantage' into a
point early in !he third to take the.
lead for the first time during the
night, making it MJT's turn to come

Duke, Page 21

field advantage in the NFC East.
Given San Francisco's sched

they w-iIJ have a tough time, b
look for them to finish 11-5 and
the NFC West.

AFC East
During th'e last three weeks

the season, 7-3 Buffalo will f;
Seattle and Miami on the road' ....
then come home to play the Chi
Nex~ week they have to play
Coslett's 3-0 Cincinnati juggerna "
Since the rest of their schedule,
pretty soft, they should end up with.
nine or 10 wins. On the other hand,
New England, also 7-3, has to go to
Dallas and host Denver. Count 0- ..

them losing both games but ending
up with 11 wins and the division.

AFC Central
After being shocked by the

Bengals on Sunday, the 7-3 Steel .s.
are looking to regroup against
Jaguars, who they should beat e
Iy. They have two tough games
the end of the schedule - S
Francisco at home and Carolina
the road. They should end with 1, .
wins and may even en~ up with 12

For a while, it looked as if the
Engineers would take their 1-0 lead
into the locker room, but this would
not be the case. Springfield would
slip in a loose puck in the closing
minute of the second period to knot
the game at one going into the third.

Even though the scoreboard s'aid
all was even, it was clear that

The
Weekly
Sports
Dose

At the top of the NFL, we have
chaos. With every divisional leader
looking mortal (even 9-1 Denver),
there is a jumble of teams, none of

which seems to be
. the dominant Super

Bowl juggernaut we
have come to expect
in years past.

It's really hard to
pick a champion out

of this mess, but we can make some
statements about the individual divi-
sion races by taking a look at each
contender' s rem~ining schedule.'

By Martin Duke
SPORTS COLUMNIST

Duke Looks at Possibilities
For Super Bowl Contender

FC overview
In the NFC West, Green Bay

(8-2) is three games ahead of every-
one else in their division. It's diffi-
cult to imagine a scenario in which
they blow their lead. There are only
two tough games left on the sched-
ule, so expect them to go 12-4.

The Redskins' loss to Arizona
sealed their fate. They now face a
gauntlet of playoff contender . Look
for them to finish 9-7. Barring an
inexplicable lapse, the Eagles should
win the rest of their games and
cruise to a 13-3 finish and home

By Jason Weintraub
STAFF REPORTER

Men's Ice Hockey TIes Season Opener
The men's varsity hockey team

opened its season Friday night with
a 2-2 tie against visiting Springfield
College.

With forward John Rae '99 hit-
ting the post right off the opening
face off, it was clear that had MIT
come out fired up. Obviously, they
were looking for some revenge over
this team that had bounced them out
of last year's conference playoff.

The MIT -Springfield history
does not end there. Last year's regu-
lar season contest between the two
teams featured some last-second
heroics by captain Tetsu Inada '97,
which resulted in an Engineer victo-
ry.

Unfortunately, with lnada out
with a broken wrist, along with Matt
Yurkewych '98 and goaltender John
Zehren '99, the injury-ridden
Engineers were for:ced to field a rel-
atively inexperienced team on
Friday.

The inexperience would show as
Springfield dominated much of the
first period. However, time and time
again Springfield would be denied a
goal as MIT netminder Sam Tolkoff
G made save after save.

With the first period ending up
scoreless, the. Engineers quickly
regrouped and stepped up for the
second. The hard work would pay
off in the fourth minute of the peri-
od.

Down a man, captain Steve
Schlueter G took the puck the length
of the ice and left it for Greg
Donaldson '00, who beat the
Springfield goalie with a nifty shot
to the right side.

"I had just missed a breakaway
opportunity moments before,"
Donaldson said. "This time I made
sure that I stayed calm and got the
job done."

enc. gTeams
inFirst Meets

By Brian Bower
TEA#MEM8ER

UPCOMING HOME EVENTS
Wednesday, ov. 13
Men's Ice Hockey vs. Wheaton College, 7 p.m.

Thursday, ov. 14
Women's Swimming vs. Wheaton College, 6:30 p.m.

The var ity fencing teams tumed in impres ive perfonnances last
weekend in their first series of dual meets. From these meets, it
appears that both the men's and women's team are ready to domi-
nate the ortheast Fencing Conference this season.

The men's team competed at home on'Saturday. They began with
a decisive 19-8 victory over Tufts University (9-() foil, 5-4 epee, 5-4
sabre), in which alternates Tom Baker '00, Ben Vandiver '00, Troy
Hudson '00, and Allen Chen '00 all contributed victories.

This victory was followed by a 16-11 win (7-2, 6-3, 3-6) over
the University of Mas achusetts at Amherst The team then finished
with a ZJ-6 blowout (7-2,8-1,6-3) over Bates College and a 17-10
victory (8-1, 4-5 5-4) over Dartmouth College.

Overall, the foil squad contributed heavily to the team's uccess
this weekend, with starters Dave auman '97, Tan Trinh '97, and
Mike De Senna '99 finishing with a combined record of 25 .....1.
Additionally, Mark Chen '00 ended the day with a 7-2 tecord.in
epee, and Brian Bower '99 finished 10-2 in sabre.

The women s team finished their day 4-1, taking a close losS' from
Tufts. Despite a 9-7 victory from the epee squad, the meet finished a
tight 17-15, in Tuft ' favor. .

The lady blade dominated the rest of their meets, beating UMass
19-13, Bates 29-3, the University of ew Hampshire 22-10, and
long-time rivals Wellesley College 28-4.

After months of conditioning" the team is fencing well. Leejee
Suh '97 and Wanda Chin '97 lead the foils with respective records of
17-3 and 19-1. Excellent performances from Kari Backes '97 and

ora Szasz '99 - both 18-2 - helped to lead the epee squad to an
undefeated record.

Also, freshmen foilist Aladdine Joroff '00 and epeeists Sylvia
Daniszewski '00 and Alison Novak '00 made impressive contribu-
tions to the team's success.
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